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ABSTRACT 

Herpes simplex virus-infected cell lines were tesced 

for susceptibility or resist~nce to complement-med~ated antibody 

lysis by means of the SI Cr release test. Certain human cell liRes 

were found to be resistant"td lysis. The resistanc~ to lysis could 

n~t be correlated with the' ability to produce viral progeny or ~he 

expression of ~iral antigens, as detectable by indirect 'imm~no-

fluo,reseen,ce assays. Adsorption st~dies permitted a more ,precise 

quantitation of antigenic expression. All cell" lines expressed 

,similar quantit,ies .of antigen, and adsorbed equal amounts of 

'antibody .. Resistant cell lines consumed coniplement, but less efficiently 

than did ~h~ susceptible lines. Resistance could not be related, 

to 'the ability to cap, or. to th~ phase of the growth cycle., Resistance 

, to iysis appeared to be a property 'of the eel! m~mbrane" modified, 

by the' insertion of viral specif.i:c proteins, after infect'ion. 
, , , 

Treatment of 'the illimunoresistant cells with neuraminidase,,"an 

enzyme which, it has been'suggested; no,)-spedfically increases 

the immuno~enicity of ta~get cells', resulted in t~e reversal of 

resistance to lysis in all four HSV-l-infected human cell lines, 

and in two of the four HSV-2'infe~t~d human cell lines. Neuramihidase 

did not act by unmasking ,viral antigens, as has been previously 

suggested, nor did.it facilitate the binding of 'antibody to antigen. 
. . 

This was shown by 'adsorption of HSV-spee~fic antiserum with 

~euraminidase-treate~ and.~ntreated cell~. Cells tteated with 
~ 

neuraminidase consumed ress complement than did untreated c~lls . 

. ' 
. iii 



This suggested that neuraminidase acted by facilating the interaction 

of complement with the target cell, making complement uptake more 

efficient. 
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INTRODUCTION 

.. . 

The intera'ction of antibody and complemen,L with viral-

specific antig,:ns .located on the plasma membrane of virus-infected 

cells frequently ~esults in cell lysis. This phenomenon is well-

established.in vitro. Cells infected with measles virus (Kibler 

and Ter~~ulen, 1975), lymphocytic choriomeningitis (Oldstone and 

• • f • 

Dixon, 1971), Vaccinia (Singh ~ al., 1972), herpes simplex (Smith 

~ a!., ,.1972) and Newcastle disease v\r~s (Eaton and Scala, 19,69) are 

examples of' systems which have been shown to be sus~eptible to 

complement-mediated antibody ly~is. 

While examining parameter,s of complement-dependant 

'antibody lysis of cells infected with herpes simplex virus, it 

was ubserved tha~ different cell lines varied in their susceptibility 

to lysis. ·(Rawls and Tompkins, 1975). The present study was undertaken 

tO,examine the variations. ~n lysis of cells by ani~body and complement 

in greater de tail. lni t"ially, virus replica ~.ion in the cells and 
". 

expressi'on of viral antigens at the cell surface were examined and 

were not found to vary. Subsequent~y, treatment of the resis~ant 
. 

cell lines wieh neuTaminidase wa~.found to render them susceptible 

to lysis by antibody and complement: thus suggesting that variati.ons 

in. susceptibili~y to lysis were related to cell surface carbohydrate 

composition. 

1 
'" . 
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BACKGROUND 

A: Nechanism of Compil?ml:'nt ActivaLion 

A great deal of information has accumulated on the 

mechanism of action of complement (Huller-Eberhard, 1975). The 

"group of proteins called;compiement is comprised of eleven or . 

perhaps twelve glycoproteins which interact sequentially to produce 

cell lysis. In the c;lassical pathway o~ complement activation, the 

recognition unit of complement, called Clq, is bound to immune 

complexes which consist of IgM or IgG attached to antigens on the 

plasma'membrane. The multivalent Glq protein is attached to the Fc 

fragments of either IgM or two molec.ules of IgG which are in close 

proxImi ty, rE,?sul t ing in a conformational change. The altered Clq 

then converts the proenzyme Clr into an activated fonn which 

cleaves CIs into cIs .. The stable as'sociation of CIq, Clr and CIs 

is known to require the preserice of cal~ium ions, and is reversible. 

Once Cl is bound, the pathway usually proceeds to completion: 

Assembly of the activation unit occurs next, and involves 
. 

the sequehtial formation ?f G3 and CS convertase. C3 convertase 

is pradu ced via the interaction of Cl~ wi th 'C4 and C2. T.he cleavage 

produc ts C4b and .C2a· unite to fo rm ·C3 convertase) or c41)"2a, which 

now is bound t? a s.econd dis t inc t site on the membrane; .the by-products 

of the. reaction, C4a and C2b, remai'n in the fluid phase. The 

catalytic site of C3 convertase, which probably resides in the C2a 

portion .of the enzyme, now cleaves the protein C3. A hy-prdduct of 

this r:eaction. C3a, has anaphylotoxin activity. C3b becomes bound to 



,~ . 
J 
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the C3 convertase, forming C4b2a3b, convertase. C3b may 

also bind to othcir sites of an unknown nature on the cell me~brane; 

this is responsible for the inunune adherant::e reaction, fa.cilitates 

phagocytosis by macrophages. 

CS convertase then cleaves C5 into CSa, also au 

anaphylotoxip, and CSb, which is then.bound to a third membr?pe 

site of an unknown nature. The binding of CSb initiate~ the 
" 

lytic stage of complement activation. OIle may then demonstrate 

the binding of C6 ~nd C7 to form'a trimolecula~ complex·GSb67, 

and then the,binding of C8, which initiates slow lysis. The addition 

of C9 enhances lysis, am:! a maximum of six mol,ecu'les may be bound. 

The· current hYPQthesis concerning the mechanism of 
I 

damage is that the ttrimolecula r complex CSb67 form a channel ~through 

which C8 may ~nter and so come into direct contact with the cell 

membrane. It is possible that portions. of the C8 molecule ,may 

actually extend into the interior, causing breakdown of the structure 

of the membrane, or perhaps forming a he"lical channel thr,ough the 
. ". , 

membranL C9 may ~hen a,ct in the ma~her o~ a "syringe", fo-rcing 

the' C8 "needle" more deeply into tile membrane. It is believed that 

" only on~ lesion need b~ piesent to result in cell ly~is - the 50-

called one-hit hypothesis:, 

Membrane damage by complemen,t fixation operates under a 

varicty~of controls. The capacity for amplification exists at three 

places in the activiation of complement. CIs may dctivate many 

~olccules of C4 and C2~ similarily, both C3 bnd CS convertase m~y 



act repeatedly on the appropriate substrate. This effect is partly 

----
counteracted by the very brief half-lives of C4b2a and C4b2a3b. 

In addition, the C4b·portion has only a tr~nsient ability to bind . . 
to the cell membrane. Three serum inhibitors exist as well. 'One 

destroys Cl; another inactivator splits cell-bound C3b or the'soluble 

C3b component of C4b2a3b into two inactivate fragments, and C4b is 

srsceptible to a C4b inactivator which acts in a similar manner. 

It is also possible that CSb may be. inactivated by a serum protein. 

Concurrent with or alternaie to the cl~ssical pathway of 

compl~ment activation, th~ properdin pathway may be oper~tive. In 

this reaction sequence, Cls4b2a formatiQn is by passed. C3b in this 

pathway is produced via a series 'of reactions which-',is activated by 
t 

aggregates of 19A. An initiation factor, formed,as a consequence of 

, \ 

thl~ activation, i~ b~lieved to convert the protein properdin into 

an active form that ultimateiy gives rise to a C3 convertaSE;!. This 
, 

4, 

in turn produces the aI'ter;nate CS convertase, after which tHe' reaction 

. 
proceeds as described in the classical pathway. A positive feedback 

meehanism exerts'controls on this alternate pathway. 

B. The 1:E vivo and in v'i t ro Role bf Cnmplemen t-mcdia ted Ce 11 Lys is 

An unders tanding of the mechanism of co.mplement-mediated . . 

antibody lysis has been establish'cd using ,in vitro prQcedu-res. 'The, 

significance of this mode of lysis in vivo is quite unknown. However, 

by-products of the pathway to activation do possess in ·vivo activity. 

For example, CJa and CSa, both of which are ~naphylotoxins, bind to 

mas t cells and stimulate the release of hi s tamine. l:ld s is responsible 



. , 

for tne contraction of smooth muscle fibres and also is a vasodilator. 

In addition, these fragmenls Have a chemotactic fUIILtiun, dod dllract 

polymorphonucleocytes to the site. Both C3a and C5~ are susceptible, 

to'the action of a serum carboxypeptidase, which removes the 

-..J 
carboxyl terminus of an essential arginine residue, and so destroys 

activity. Finally, as previo~sly mentioned, C3b is responsible for 

immune adherance, which facilitates phagocytosis. 

Actual lysis of target cells by activatetl compJ~meht has 

never been observed in vivo. The available e~idence sugg~sts tha~ 

damage to t~rget cells is produced in~irectly. For example, the 

pathogenesis of lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus lies.mainly in, 

the pr;oduction of c~ll lysis. Infectid,mice, after treatment with 

cobra venom factor wh~ch inhibits' the \j co~ponent of complement, 
.., 

show re~uced mort~lity. Howevei, C5-deficient mice are as sus~eptible 

, ' 

. to lymphocytic choriomeningitis as normal mice, which suggests that 

only th'e early components of complement are involv~d in pathogenesis, 

and not the later ones which induce cell 1ys'is in vitro (Oldstone 

and Dixon, 1971). Incidentally, neither C5-deficient mice or C6-

deficient. rabbits show an increased susceptibili ty ,to disease, whiGh 

further supports the view that direct cyto1y;''is by cQmplement has. 

no critical function in vivo. 

In the light of these facts, ii is i~~eresting to consider 

tllat'several in vitro systems ·exis't in J.hich complement activa'tion 
, i 

f ails to result in 'cell' lys is. Moloney,' virus- transf ormed lymphocytes 

I 

5 

at;'e ly.sed by antibody sp~cific for Hol9bey leukemia virus and complement 

-'. 
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only in the'Gl phase of the cell cycle; at all other stages, no 

lysis occurs, even though hath C5 and C8 can be demonstrat~d on the 

cell membrane (Cooper, Polley and Oldstone, 1974). 'Ohanian and 

Barsos (Ohanian, Borsos and Rapp., 1973) presented evidence' that 

LlO cells, a line of guInea pig hepatoma cells wbich express 

Fors~ann nntigen, are not lysed by the Forsmann antibody and 

complcmen t; al though they were lysed by a specif i c an t i-LlO an t i-

body and complement. A line of human lymphoid cells, RPMl 8866 

was shown to vary in susceptibility t~ complement-mediated lysis, 
h • 

being lea~t sensitive in the Gl phase (p.e~legrino et p:!., 1974). 

Fi~ally, a line of 'radiation-induced murine leukemia cells, RADA-l, 
,. . . 

are resistant to lysis by antibody specific for thymus leukemia antigens 

and guinea pig complement, although anrigens are demonstratabl~ by 
. 

indirect immunofluorescence (Yu, Liang and Cohen, 1915). 

The problem of resistance to complement-mediat~d antibody' 

lysis assumes an even more interesting aspect when One considers the 

following studi~s, in which the e,nzy'me neuraminidase was used to 

induce a.greater antigenicity in lhe target cell. These experiments, 

which were conducted both in vivo 'and in vitl:o, 'were the tl1eorctical - --,- -

basis 0'[ t:he decis ion to trea l the immunoresis tan t HSV-inf ected cell 

lines wi th neuraminidase, in the hope tha-t the enzyme would be able . ' 

to reverse this resistance to complement-mediated antibody lysis_ A 

brief sUll1Hlary of .thes7 experiments follows. .. 
Neuraminidase lrcialclent of oncOgenic TA3 cells prior to 

injection into syngeneic mic~ reduced the mortality rate from 56 ± 5% 
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to 6 + 4% (Sanford, 1967). It was suggested that the removal of 

sialic acids by ne.uraminidas'e increased the immunogenicity of the 

tumour cells by unmaski~g histocompat~bility antigens. Similar 

studies using neuraminidase-treated L1210 cells inj~ct,ed intO. mice 

confirmed the previous findings; again an ~inereased survival 'rate-

was seen (Bagshaw' and Curr ie. 19'68). When the recipien t mice we re 

irradi~ted before the injection of neuraminidase-treated Ll210 cells, 

the mice died. ,This implies that a functional immune system was 

vital fn repres£ing,tumour growth, and that neuraminidase had no., 

, ' 

effect on the oncogenicity of the tumour cells. This conclusion is 

i~, agreement with studie~ in which ~imethylbenzdithionapthene-induced 

fibrosarcomas aft~r tr~atment with neuraminidase showed a reduced 

transplantability' when.inject~d into mice. When immunosuppressed 

animals were used as r'e.ciPients, however, the tumour cell$; gr~w as 

quickly as did untreated cells in normal animals (Ray, Thakur and 

Sundaram, 1976). 

Neuraminidase treatment of bone marrow or s'p1een cells 

renders the cells 'l-ess tolerigenie than. normal, so that the hosts 

(mice) do nqt become toler~nt, and therefore no graft-versus~host 

disease occurs (1m and Sinunons, 1971). Fibrosarcomas which hav'e 

been induced by 3-methylcholanthrene ordinarily grow rapidly in 

syngeneic mice. Treatment with neuraminidase before inj~ction. res,ults 

in markedly less growth; in immunosuppressed mice, how!=!ver, these 

treated cells grew as rapidly as untreated cells (Simmons, Rios a~d 

Ray~ 1971). Again, then, neuraminidase tieatment seemed'to increase 
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. 
thc,immunogenicity of th~ tumour cells. but does not reduce the growth 

poten~ial of the cells. This effect may be duplicated by direct 

injection of neuraminidase into 'tumours (Simmons and Rios; 1972). 

Direc~ injections have also been performed with some success in mice 

which had been spontaI1leous!y infected with mammary tumour virus 

(Simmons, Rios and Kersey, 1972). 

Analagous studies in vitro have also been carried out. 
" 

Treatment 0'£ 'fA3 cells with neuraminidase in'vitro renders them 
I 

I 

I 
susceptible to the cytotoxicity of normal guinea pig serum, which 

ptobably resides in anaturally occurring 19s antibody and complement 

f ,(Hughes, Palmer and Sanford, 1973). C3H cells in the presence of 

~pecific anti-C3~ antibody and'rabbit complemeht arc lysed 'only 

after t reatment wi~h' nel!raminidasc. (Ray and Simmons, 1972). Normal 

mous(' serum is cytotoxic for autologous and allogeneic neu,rami.nidase-

treated cells (Rosenberg and Schwarz, 1974). Similarily human s~rum 

is cytotoxic for allogeneic human lymphocytes after treatment with 

neuraminidase (Reisner,and Amos, 1972): ' 

Neuraminidase is an enzyme which cleaves the a-ketosidic 

linkage joining sialic acids such ~s 
~ 

N-acetyl neuraminic acid 

to a glycopJ;"otein substrate. 'These linkages may be 2-+3', 2+4', 

2+6' or 2+8'; all four are su~~eptible to cleavage by neuraminidase 

derived fro~ Vibrio cholerae (comma) or Clostridium perfringins, While 

influenza virus neuraminida-se is more specific, and will c.1eave only 

24 3' and 2-+8' linkages (Ray and Simmons, 1972) . 

• 
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The mechanism by which neuraminidase ~reatment results in 

the regression or cessation of growth of tumour cells in vivo or 
f$! '. • ---

reverses re,sistance to iys is by ant ibody and comp'lement in v it ro is 

unknown. As already mentioned, unmasking of antigens on the plasma 

membrane (Sanford, 1967) or a non-specific increas~ in immunogenicity 

of th~ c611 under study (Ray, Thakur and Sundaram, 1976; Bagshaw 

<lnd Currie, 1968; Simmons, Rios and Ray, 1971) are hypoth'eses which 

have been favou~ably received. 

An understanding of the events which occur when complement 

attacks a cell and lyses it, or fails to lys~ it, an~ what happens 

to a cell ~hen it is treated with neuraminidase, has impor~ant 

consequences both scientifically and clinicia~ly. Knowledge of these' 
........ 

phenomena may help elucidate features of the plasma m~mbrane - a subject 

which increasingly attracts intere,st because. of the v·{Otal role it 

appear~ to play at almos~ all levels of h cell's activities. 

Clinically, complement may be important in the pathogenesis of a 

disease, as in the case of glomerulone~lritis. AlternativelY, the 

failure 6f complement to lyse cells in vivo,if complement in fact 

has such a role, may have immunological sequellae. Finally, the 

effects seen ~ith neuraminidase treatment in vivo and in vitro are 

'sufficiently promising to encourage studies on its future use in 

treating human diseases. 

C. Cells Infected with Herpes Simplex Viru~ 

A system in which cornplement;-medtated antibody lysis may 

. . 
be thoroughly studied, in conjunction with neuraminidase treatment, 

.. 
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is therefore very desirdble. Such .1n in vitro system occurs when 

hL'rpC's s ~mplex virus in"fl'cts a eel 1. A grt.'3t deal of inform,lt ion 

tws iH'cumulated on the topic of herpes simplex virus in recent years, 

but pertinent to these studies is the following. 

Herpes simplex virus is a double-str,lIlded DNA virus. 

Its nucleic acid has a molecular weight of 1 x 10 8 daltons. Two 

types of HSV exist:' lype 1, which is the causative agent of cold 

sores, and type 2, which tesults in a very common yenereal disease 

and has been linked to l'ervical cancer (Rawls ££~., 1968; Aurelian, 

1973). '(t"Jt. virus has a particularly interesting clinica,l aspect; it 

is a latent virus. The disease is recurrent, and the virus intermittently 

gCles into hiding - in the case of HSV-l, the trigeminal ganglion 

(Paine, 1964) and for HSV-2, the third sacra·l ganglion (Baringer, 1974). 

How the virus escapes dl...>.teclion by the body's immune system during 
'. 

latency is not understood. 

Inf ect ion. of a suscept ib Ie ce 11 wi th HSV-1 or HSV-2 may 

lead to either a productive inf~ction, in which case the host cell is 

killed, or an abortive infection. In the latter case. the virus 

either failos to produce viable progeny, or the host cell becomes 

transformed.' Th~ attachmeni of the ~irion to the host plasma membrane 

is very rapid, and does not requiri energy; it is electrostatic in 

nature (Hochberg and Becker, 1968; Morgan, 'Rose and Nednis, 1968): 

There is some controversy as to whether unenveloped" virions can 

in-itiate an infection (Spring and 'Roizman, 1968; I~ochb.erg and 

Becker, 1968; A6odeely, Lawson and Rand~ll, 1970), since it is 
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believed that virions enter the host cell either by phagocytosis 

(Horgan, Rose and Nednis, 1968; Abodeely, L1WS(>1l ,1t1d R.lLld •. ll., 1'ilu) 

or by ~usion of the viral envelope with the host cell's plasma 

membrane (Miyamoto and Morgan, 1971). 

Once the capsid is withifl the cell's cytoplasm, un('o~iting 

of the icosoh~dral capsid occurs very'rapidly, perhaps with the 

,aid of the host cell'i lysosomes. The viral coat proteins stay 

within the cytoplasm, and the double-stranded DNA is transported 

rapidly into the nucleus by an ~nknown mechanism (Hochberg and 

Becker, 1968). 

Transcription now commences, but it ~oes not proceed in 

the classical early and late p'attern seen with other viral infections. 

Control of transcription in HSV appea~s to be at two levels. First, 

two classes of -RNA are present which differ in their relative abundance, 

and second, although both classes are present throughout infection, 

different p~oteins may be involved. Thus, an on-off control exists 

in conjunction with this abundance control (Roizman and Frenkel, 

1973). The scarce class of RNA is believed to code for enzymes 

involved with replica~ion ~nd synthesis of macromolecules (Fr~nkel 

and Roizman, 1972). The abundant class, which is polyadenylated 

(Har'ris and Wildy, i975; Silv~rstein ~ al., 1973), is thought to code 

mainly for structural proteins; between 0.5 and 2 hrs post-infection, - . 
nineteen of the tw~nty-four known stru:tural proteins may be dete,ted. 

This accounts for 68% of the coding capaci(ty of the genome (Frenkel 

and Roizm~n, 1972). Thus, HSV differs from most viruses in that othe.r 
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viruses do not synthesize the bulk of their structur~l proteins until 

after the viral nucleic acid has bee~ replicated. 

It is probable that at least some of these RNA species 

dru ptdympc.,sengt'I-c.. that must be cleclved before translatidn (Wagner 

and Roizman, 1969). HSV-2 patterns of synthesis have not been 

<;tlldied as extensively, but the basic mechanism appears to be 

simi Llr (Frenkel et a1., 1973). 

Early messenger RNA apparent ly codes for a thyroid ine' kinose, 

which ~s necessary to commence DNA synthesis (Roizman, 1963): Viral 

DNA syntheJis proceeds by a semi-conservative mechanism, within the 

nucleus. Structural proteins are transferred from the cytoplasm 

into the nucleus, a step which may involve arginine (Courtenay, 

McCombs and Benyesh-Melnick. 1970 and 1971). This could explain the 

requirement of arginine for HSV growth (Becker, Ols~evsky and Levitt, 

1967). Caps ids are a~sembled in the nucleus, in an intranuclear crystal 

(Nil, N~rgan and Rose, 1968). An envelope is acquired by budding of 

the capsid through the nuclear membrane into a cytoplasmic vacuole 

(Asher, Heller and Becker, 1969; Darlington and Moss, 1968). A 

number of the virus-specific proteins are glycosylated prior to 

insertion in the nucelar membrane (Spear and Roizman, 1970); the virus 

apparently buds through regions of the membrane which contain viral-
• 

specific antigens but no cellular antigeos. 

- The effects of the virus upon its host are manifold. The 

killing of the host cell is due to the cessation of cellular DNA, RNA 
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and protein synthesis (Kaplan, 1973). Viral-specific antigens 

appear upon the plasma membrmlC, rendering the cell susceptible 

to neutralization by antibody, lymphocyte Jttack or complemenl-

mediated antib~dy lysis. A visible ~ytoPJthir effect occurs, 

manifested as anyone or a combination of the following: rounding up 

of cells, aggregation, and syncitia formation (Ejercito, Kieff and 

. Roizman, 1968). 

Because certain cells \"hich have he<'>11 infected with HSV-l 

or 2 are susceptible to lysis by a~tibody and complement, it seems 

worthwhile to review b~iefly the informJtiun concerning HSV-specific 

antigens. Human epide.rmoid care inoma cells wh ich .. have been' inf ec ted 
\ .. 

with.HSV-l synthesize forty-nine new polypeptides, as detected by 

high resolution polyacrylamide ge~ electrophoresis. Of these, twenty-

four are known to be structural, and fifte~n qre non-structural; the~ 

remaining nine have a,n unknown fUnction, but are probably also non-

structural. These polypeptides account for 75% of the genetic

inform~tion in HSV-DNAUloness and, Roizman, 1973). Using an identical 

.system, fifty-one polypeptides are demonstratable when HSV-2 is the 

infecting agent (Powell and Courtenay, 1975) .. 

In HSV-infected cells. at least twelve new prote'ins, 'of 

which" nine are glycosylated, appear on the ·plaS'ma membrane (Heine, 

Spear and Roizman, 1972). HSV-l is ciosely related antigenically to .. 
HSV-2; hybridization studies show a base sequence homology of 50%. 

Now, of these twelve proteins, at least-two arc known to be-type-
I 

sl?ecific (Sim and Watson" 197~ ~ The bulk of the cross-reactihg 

'" 

( 

.' c 
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antigen r~sides in a precipitin band detectable by polyacrylamide gel 

electr~p~oresis,.called Band II (Watson and Wildy, 1969): Anti

seru~ to Band II will ri~utralize both HSV-l and liSV-2; adsorption 

of this serum with the heterologous vtrus pr.oduces a type-specific 
, 

antibody activity (Nahmias ~ ~., 1971). 

Th~ extent of cross-reaction between HSV-I and HSV-2 causes 

great difficulties' in ,'distinguishing by immunological means the, 

infecting type. Many tests h~V'e been clev.ise.d; these have been . 
reviewed by Plummer (Plummer, 1973).' r'dcluded among the more 

r 
successful 
e' are:" ~eutralization kinetics (As~e 'and Scherp, 1963); 

m~croneutralizati(')O' tests {Pauls, and Dowdle, 1967); microindirect 

hemag,glutination (FU'Cill'o.et 'aI., 1970);[. indirect fluorescence 
I • ~- -
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(Ceder and Sk.inner, 197~);~ dir~ct f.~uorescence, (Nah~ia~ g~. ,(1969);. 

and the 51 Cr release tes't' (Smi th et' a1. ~ 1972). Various biologJcal . .. ,. . 
• markers, such as thermolability, tlensity of DNA, an9 plaque size may 

·be used if one isolates the virus ~Figueroa and Rawls, 1969). Of these 

pr'ocedures, the 5 l'Cr, relea~e test has been foond to .. be an especially , . 
useful tool;' t~e test is flekible, quantit~~ive, reproducibl~ and can ~ 

. . 
d~stiniguish cross-reacting and type-specifi~ HSV antigens,(McCiung; 

Seth and Rawls~ 1976): 

In thes~.stu~ies, v~rious cell lines wer~ ~xamined· for ~ 

su~~ertibiii~Y ~o co~plement-~ediafed a~tibody lysis afte; inf~ct{on 

~ith H~V-l or ~SV-2. T~e 51C~ release "test, in~hich infected ~el~s 

are labelled with radioacti~e .sodium chromahe ~nd ~ubsequently treated 

~ith antibody and complement was u~ed to quantitate the ·response of 

\ " 
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these ~ell line~. Growth curves of'HSV were performed in each cell 

line to determine whether viral progeny was being produced; the 

production .of viral sp'ecific antigens was demonstrated by the use of . . 

indirect immunofluorepc~nce assays. Because certain cell lines were 

resistant to lysis even with very high concentrations of antibody and . 
complement, neuraminidase treatment was carried out. Reversal of 

res~stance to lysis was seen in all four HSV-l-infected cell lines 

tested, and in two of four.HSV-2-infected lines. Studies were then 

perform~d in an attempt to determine the mechanism of resistance to 

lysis and the effect pf neuraminidase treatment on these cells . 

. ' 



NATERIALS AND HETHODS 

A. Tissue Culture and Virological Techniques 

1. Cell Lines Used 

Studies of complement-mediated cytotoxicity in herpes 

. . 
simplex virus-infected cells were performed on the following cell 

lines: HCT-8, a human adenocarcinoma of the colon (Tompkins .£!.. al., 

.~ 

1974); HT-29, another human adenocarcinoma of the cplon (obtained 

from J. Fogh at the Sloan-Kettering Institute, New York, N.Y.): 

HEI-407, human embryonic intestine (GIBCO); HEL, human embryonic 

lung (obtained from S. Goldstein, Department of Medicine, McMaster 

University, Hamilton, Ont~rio); VERO, a line of African green 

monkey kidney cells (Flow Laboratories); BHK-2l, baby hamster 
-...... ,,- -.,... --..... --- --. - .. 

kidney cells (Ann Arbor); HB-I, MB-2., MB-3, clones of BHK-21 

(isolated by M. Buchmeier, Ndlaster University, Hamilton, Ontario). 

2. Nedium 

HCT-8, HT-29 and HEI ceLls were propagated in 75 cm 2 

tissue culture plastic flasks (Corning) containing RPMI 1640 m~dium 

supplemented' with 20% v/v h~at-inactivated fetal ca1f serum,lOO U/ml 

~ 

penicillin, 100 ~g/ml streptomycin, 0.03% w/v glutamine, 0.75 g/l 

NaH~03, 0.01 1'1 Hepes buffer and 0.01 M Tricine buffer. These reagents 

were obtained from GIBCO: HEL, VERO, BHK-21, H8-I; HB-2 and HB-3 

cells were grown in' Minimal Essential Medium, F-15 (NEM, GI~CO). 

16 
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plus 10% v/v fetal calf serum, 100 Vlm1 penicillin, 100 ~g/ml 

streptomycin, 0.03% w/v glutamihe, apd 0.75 gIl NaHC0
3

• 

3. Virus Strains 

" KOS was a herpes simplex virus type I isolate obtained 

from a lip lesion on a patient in Houston, Texas. Herpes simplex 

virus strain 219 was a type 2 isolate derived from a patieqt with 

• chronic cervicitis in India. 

Stocks of these two strains were prepared in VERO cells 

and assayed by the plaque-overlay method. Monolayers of VERO cells 
" 

were incubated with lO-fold dilutions of virus for 1.5 h. at 370 C 
~ 

and then overlai~ with 2x MEM'containing' 10% w/v (etal calf serum, 
l' 
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40~ Ug/ml p~otamine sulfate (Sigma), 1.5 g/l NaHC0 3 , Ibo U/ml penicillin, , 

100 ug/ml streptomy~in, 50 U/ml mycostatin (Squibb) and 1% w/v 

Bactoagar (DlFCO Laboratories). After incubation fat 3-4 days at 

370 C, the agar overlay was removed. Cell~ were then fixed and 

stained with 2.5% v/v buffered formal~n (BDH Chemica'ls) plus 1.0% 

crystal violet (Fischer Scientific Company), and the plaques w"ere 

enumerated. 

4. Growth Curves 

A multiplicity .of in(ection (MOl) of 1 PFU!c~11 was 

used to infect monolayers of cells. After adsorption at 37°C for 

1 hr., cultures were refed with the appropriate medium and incubaled 

at 37°C for various times. Duplicate samples were withdrawn 'and 

-frozen at -450 C; prior to assay, rihe infeGted cells we~e frozen and 



thawed twice. The dupl ieatc samples were then pooled and la-fold 

dilutions were made. A volume uf 0.2 mls of each dilution was 

then p1ated out in triplicate on monolayers of VERO cells in 60 x 

15 mm standard plastic dishes (LUX Scientific) and assayed by 

the agar overlay technique already described. l{esults were expressed 

as log PFU/cell. 

8. Immunolo&ic~l Techniques 

1. Preparation of Antisera and Complemen~ 

Ultra-violet irradiated HSV, at a concentration of 

1 x 10 8 PFU was injected intra-peritoneally into New ~e~land white 

rabbits. Beginning 2 weeks l~ter, the rabbits received a series 

of J injections, given 10 days apart. The inoculum consisted 

of 1 x 10 8 PfU live HSV in complete Freund's adjuvant injected 

intramuscularly. The rabbits were bled 10 days after the final 

injection and serum was collected. 
R, ' 

Pooled guinea pig serum was used as a source of· complement. 

Both antisera and complement was, stored at -70°C until used. 

2. Indirect Immunofluorescence Assays 

Mono.layers of eel-Is were infected l1i~h 1-2 PFU/cell· of 

HSV-I or 2 and incubated at 37°C for various times. Mono1ayers 

were then washed twice in phospha;.te buffered salin.e withou·t Ca+t-

or l>1g ++ (PBS) lnd trypsit'iized. These cells were then suspended in 

TBS + 2% FCS and co~nted via trypan blue exclusion; tile 'concentration 

18 
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was adjusted to 5 x 105 viable~ells/ml. One ml of cells was 

centrifuged for 3' at 1500 rpm in an lEC PR-) centrifuge (Damon/ 

lEC Div~sion), and the pellet of cells was incubated with 0.1 ml 
I 

of rabbit anti- HSV antise~a diluted 1:20 or 1:40 for 30' at 37°C. 

Cells were then washed twice in 2.0 mls of TBS + 2% FCS: If cells 

were to be fixed, at this point 3% buffered formalin was added 

for 4 I at 40C. Subsequently, cells were washed once with TBS, .. 
and the pelleted ce~ls were incubated with 0.10 ml of 1:10 

fluorescein-conJugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Cappel Laboratories) 

- for 30' at 37°C. Again, cells were washed twice and then 
o 

resuspended in TBS - glycerol (1;9) and mounted on ~lides. 

Fluorescence was examined using a Leitz OrthroPJan fluoresG.ent 

microscope . 

. 5 J ' 
C. Cr Release Test 

The method of Smith ~'al. (1972) was used, with some 

modifications. Confluent mono1ay€rs of cells were inf~cted with 

HSV-1 or 2 at an MOl of 2-5 PFU/cell. After adsorption for 1 hr. 

at 37°C, the cells were refed'with 10.0 m1s of medium and incubated 

at 37°C: ·At about a hrs. post-'infection, 200 ~Ciof·SlCr, obtained -
as sod,ium chromate (New England Nuclear), was added. Fo'ilowing 

furthe·r incub'a.tion at 37°C for 10-12 hrs., cells were harvested by 

trypsinization. Single-cell suspensions were washed 5 times in 

10.0 ml volumes of cold TBS + 2% PCS. Cells were then counted by 

trypan blue exclusion, and the concentration was adjusted to 5 x 10 5 
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, ' 

viable cells/m!. After hea~-inactivation at 56°C for 30'. doubling 

dilutions of the test ~ntiserum in a volume of 0.1 ml were then 

mixed with 0.1 ml of the labelled cell suspension and incubated for 

1 hr. at 370 C. An appropriate dil~tion of gu~nea pig complement, 

in a ~olume of 0.2,mls, was added, and this mixture was iucubated 

for a further 1.5 hrs at 37 0 C .... Two mls of cold TBS + 2% FCS were 

added to stop the reaction. Cells Were then pelle ted by centrifugation 

at 1500 .rpm for 3'. One ml of the supernatant was carefully remove.d, 

transferred to a fresh test-tube, and counted for radioactivity in 

a Beckman Gamma 300 Radiation Counter (Beckman Instruments, Inc., 

Fullerton, Ca.). 

Maximum 
p 

51· • 
Cr release was determined by lysing 0.1 ml of 

laqelled cells with 0.3 mls of distilled water and freeze-thawing 

once. 'Sponta~eous 51 Cr release was determined in two ways. 

complement control, 0.1 ml cells was mixed with 0.2 ml guine? pig 

complement and 0.1 ml ,diluent (tBS + 2% FCS). For. ant'ibody controls, 

0.1 mls cells received'O.2 ml diluent plus 0.1 ml dilution of 

~ antisera. All dilutions and controls were performed in duplica te • 

~ and counts per minute 

The percent 

were averaged. 
\. 
~pecific 51 Cr 

/ ) 

/ 

release was calcul't~d 
, 

according to the formula "of Brunner et al. (1968): 

% specific SlC'r release = 

51 Cr ~elea5e with Ab and complement - spontaneous release x 100% 

maximum 51 Cr release - ·s·pontaneous release 

. ' 
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D. Treatment of C~lls with Neuraminidase 

. ' 

As described above, labelled infected cells were washed 

and counted. Dilutions of neuraminidase (GIBeO, stated dctivity 

= 500 U/mI)were made in a total volume of 1.0 ml of TBS contai~ing 

C ~lcl'um ~ d In~g 'm 1'0' j)H 7.2 and <'lddeli to~ 1 x <> un u nes 1 u ,ns , 10 6 pe lIe-ted 

cells. The pnzyme was allowed to react at 37°C '(or 1 hr with 

()cca~ional shaking. Ten mls of TBS + 2% FeS were lI~ed to wash 

the tredted cells, a.nd the concentration was again adjusted to 

5 x 105 cells/mI. Analagous controls for mdximum and spontaneous 

release 
/' 

'1~re perfo ed. ,Alternate},y, neuraminidase treatment was 

carx:-ied 
.... f ,\ d .' b '. 

out a ter ant 0 y lncu atlon or after complement had 

reac ted. In treated cells were washed 

with 2.0 mls were done for each 

dilution of ant~body complement. 

E. Adsorption of Antisera witl 'V - Infected Cells' 

Honolayers of cells to be .tested were inoculated wi th HSV 

type I or 2 ~t MOL = 2-5 PFU/eell_ ,Af~~r adsorption for 1 hr at 

37°C end refeeding, cells were incubated at 37~C until a complete 

cytopathic ~ffect'wa~ observed (usual Ii 18 hrs). Infected cerls 

were ~hen washed twice with PBS, trypsinized, and counted. 

Untnfecteq cells were used as controls and were tre.ated identically 

to the infected cells. 
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If neuraminidase treatment was carried out, at this point 

dilutions of cells were incubated with -10.0 U of neuraminidase in 

a total volume of 1.0 ml for 1.0 hr at 37°C with occasional shaking. 

Th,en cells were wdshed Once with 10.0 mls of,1'BS. 

Treated, untreated, and con'trol cells were then diluted,-

into concentrations varying between 5 x lOs cells/ml and I x 10 7 

cellsfml. These were centrifuged and the pelleted cells were 

incubated wi-th 2, 5, or 10 units of antibo?y. One unit of antibody 

was defined as the dilution which produced 50% specifi~ 

release in a standard cyto-toxicity test, using HSV - lor 2 -

infected BHK-21 cells. Adsorption of antisera was' carried Ol:1t for 

1 h~ at 37°C with occasional shaking and then overnight at 4°C with 

continual shaking. Th~ serum was clarified by centrifuging at 4000 

rpm for 2 hrs. Rdsidual antibody activity was assayed in the 

standard 51 Cr release test using HSV - infeeted BHK - 21 cells. 

F. Complement Consumption Test 

the procedur~ for the complement consumption test as 

described by Kagan and Norman (1970) was followed, with. some 

modlfications. . \ 

1. ColQur Standards 

Sheep red blood cells, obtained as a 50% suspension. in 

Alsever's solut10n (Connaught Laboratories, Limited, Willowdale, 

. . 
Ontario) were washed three times in Veronal Buffered Diluent 



(VBD; I volume of 5 x Veronal Buffered Saline plus 4 volumes of 

0.125% w/v gelatin water). Packed red blood c~lls were resusp~nded 

in VBn at a final concentration of 2.8% v/v.. 

The washed cells were diluted 10-fold to give a 0.28% 

cell suspension. Aliquots of these cells were then mixed with a 

haemoglobin ~olution to produce a series of tubes corresponding to 

0% to 100% haemolysis, in 10% increments. The haemog~obin solution 

was prepared by lysing 1.0 ml of the 2.8% viv washed sheep red 

blood cells with 7.0 mls of distilled water; i.o mls of 5 x VBS • 

was added to stabilize the solution. ,The test proper was read 

against the colour stan~ards. Extrapolation to the nearest 5% 
~ / 

was made when necessary. 

2. Titration of Co~plement 

Sheep red blood cells were s~nsitized by incubating 1 

volume of the washed 2.8% v/v cell- suspension with 1 volume of 

haemolysin (GIBCO~, diluted 1:2000, for 15' at room temperature. 

This dilution of haemolysi'£ was prev~ously determined a,s optimal, 

by plotting percent:'haemolysis versus haemolysin dilu·tion. The 

optimal haemolysin dilution was that dilution on the plateau of 

'the curve. 

A series of test-tubes containing aliquots of VBD was 

set uP.. Inen aliquots of .guinea pig complement (obtained in a 

lyophilized form from GIBCO) diluted 1:200 In VBD were added so 

that the total volume W?s equal to 0.8 mls. Thus a concentration 

bracket of complement dilutions varying from 1:200 to 1:1600 was 

23 
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~rrangcd. This was incubated with 0.2 ml of sensitjzed sheep red 

blood cells for 30' at 37°C in a water bath. After centrifugation 

at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes to pack unlysed cells, the tubes were 

read against the colour standards. The gruphing method was then 

employed to determine the volume of this dilution of complement 

which contained one 50% unit of complement (l C'USO). The log 
1 0 

of the rclt io of the percentage of 'lysed cells, y, to the percentage 

of non-lysed cells, 100-y, was plotted against the loglo of the volume 

of the complement dilution in each test-tube. 1~e volume which 

contdined I C'HSO was estimated ,by extrapolation. The dilution 

of complement required to produce 5 C'HSO in a volume of 0.4 ml 

was then calculated. 

~ 

3. Antigen Titration 

A checkerboard titration of ~ntigen was carried out. All 

cel) lines to be' tested were infected with HSV under identical 

conditions, as d~scribea previousli, and then harveste~ and counted 

on the next .day. Each ce~l line was divided into 2 equal poreions. 

Ten units of neuraminidase per 1 x 10 6 pelletcd cells was added to 

one portion. The enzyme waS incubated with the infected cells for 

1 hr at 37°C with occasional shaking. After washing, treated and 

~ntreated cells were dil~ted in serial 2-fold dilutions. A volume of . 

. 
0.2 ml of each dilution was mixed w.ith 0.2 mls of each antibody 

dilution. For antibody, heat-inactivated rabbit anti-HSV antisera 

was diluted in ·2-fold increments. After incuQation with antigen 'at 

room temperature for 20 minutes, 0.4 ml cold comple~ent was added 
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(5 C'fi50/tube). All tubes were incuh,ltecl for 15-18 hrs .It 4°C. 

Prewarmed tllbl'~ each t1H'n rccpived 0.2 ml sens i t ized sheep red 

blood cells, ~nd these were incub~ted for 30 minutes .It 37°C in 

a watcr b,lth. After ~entrifugation at 2000 rpm for 10 minutes, the 

percent h,n'llJolysis WdS determined by comp,lrison with the colour 

E~ch test alw.lys included dlHibody controls in which 

0.2 mls VBO was substituted for antigen, and complement controls 

for each antigen dilution using 5 C'HsO, 2.5 C'HsO, 1.25 C'H50 

and no complement. If the controls were not acceptdble, the test 

was discardl,d. 

G. Thiobarbituric Acid Ass<.lY of Neur<.lminid<.lse Activity 

A standard assay of neuraminidase activity was perfonned 

using human a-I acid glycoprotein (gift of Dr. Nark Hatton, 

HcNaster University, Hamilton" Ontario) as substrate. Released 

sialic acids were determined by the thiobarbituric acid procedure 

described by Warren (1959) and modified by Aminoff (1961) and 

Aymard-Henry -et ~. (1973). , 

Concentr~tions of human a-I acid glycoprotein were reacted 

with different dilutions of peuraminidase for various time intervals . .. 
Then 0.2 ml of the sample was mixed with 0.1 ml periodate-phosphoric acid 

reagent" (see Appendi x A (or pr,epara tions of, the reagents used ip this 

tes t) for 20' at room tempera tu.re. One ml of arseni te reagen t wC!-s 

added, and the test-tubes w~re shaken vigorously twice. The reaction 
I 

is stable at this point and may be stored a~ 40 C for several days 



without loss of activity. Three mls of 2-thiobarbituric acid 

reagent was added and the test-tubes were immersed'in a boiling 

water bath for 15'. After cooling with tap water for 5', 4.0 mls 

,of c~c10hexanone (Eastmao Kodak) was added and the tubes vortexed 

,twice. The extracted chromogen was separated from the aqueous 

phase by centrifugation for 3' at 1000 rpm, and t~e upper red 

organic layer was read speetrophotometrically (Beckman Acta III, 

Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fulle~ton, Ca.). The spectrophotometer 

was zeroed with distilled water and-optical densities were read a~ 

549 nm and 531 nm. The latter reading corrects for interfering 

non-sialic actd chromophores which absorb maximally at 532 nm. 

\l moles of sialic acid present in the sa"mple w;;ls 

calculated according to the formula: 

t sialic acid = 57,000 

1) \l moles sialic acid 0.070 x O.D. 
• 5 .. 9 

(no interfering b iolog.ical 

material) or 

2) \l moles s iaUe acid (0 .084 x O.D· Sq <) - (0.031 x O. D. 532') 

(in the case of contaminating non-sialic acids) 

Readings wers performed within the first hour of 

completion of the test. Calibration curves, using N-acetyl 

neuraminic acid (Sigma) ~n a concentration range between O.al and 
~ 

0.05 \l mo.les were performed for each separate experiment. 

" .. If .. 
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H. Assay for Protease Activity tn the Neuraminidase Preearation -

Preparati~ns of neur~minidases frequently have been fo~nd 

to be contaminated with proteases. Therefore an assay was designed 

to determine whe ther any p~o tease ae'ti vi ty was demons t rat<1b Ie in 

the CrBCO neuraminidase. 'Ten A 0"£ Iodine-l2S - labelled immuno-

globulin G, ~hich had been labelled by the chloramine-T method 

(Mc~onahey and Dixon, 1966) was precounted and used as sub~trate. 

A volume of 0.1 ml of bqvine-serum albumin (Sigma Chemical Co.), 

1.0 mg/I.O mi, was used as a carrier protein. Ail reagents w~re 

dissolved in TBS, and where necessary, TBS was used as-a diluent. 

Proteases VI and X (Sigma Chemicals) were used as positive 

the test proper involved incubation of 12S I _ IgG + BSA with 
, ' . 

additions, with 'neuraminidase or with these proteases in a total 

volume of 1. a ml for 1 hour at 370 C, a condi 1:10n chosen to 'emul~ 

the procedure used in the'S 1 Cr release tes t. One r ml of 10% w/v 

trichloroacetic acid wa~ added to precipitat' any Rr~tein, an~ this 

was incubated for 1 hr at room temperature. Tubes were then 

~entrifuged for 30 minutes at 4000 rpm; and t~en the supernatant was 

removed by aspiration a~d transferred to a clean test-tube. Both 

supernat:an.t and pellet were counted in a gamma counter, ,and the 

percent of total counts found,in th~ supernatant was then calculated 

from uuplicate'aliquots. 
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RES.ULTS 

A. Growth Curves 

<, 

~o ascert~Ln that virus replication ~as occurring in all 

cell line~ studied, growth curves of h~rpes simplex virus ~ypes 

. 
I and 2. were ~arried out. Graph's of 'log PFU/cell versus 't!ime are 

shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 and the results are' summarized in 

Table- I. 

An eclipse phase was clearly evident in all KOS-infected 

-cells. An increase of I to 2 logs PFU/cell ~as visible ip' all 

. " 
. cc~l lines by 24 hi's post-infection (Table I) except th"'e BHK 

clcine~MB-l. Although "no net synthesds was s~~~ in this cell line, .. . . 
an eclipse was obvious, suggesting that rep+icatio~ of KOS was 

. ~ , . 
o'ccurring but at great~ r:educed levels 0 Va Illes for .the 48 hr· 

'time points did not di(fer~ markedly 'from the 24 hr ·levels (Taole :r). . -

Replication Of type 2 (stra.in 219) could nqt be demonstrated 

in all cell lines. Product~9n of pr~geny was lowered ~y O:~to 

~ ~ logs compared to. KOS-infected cells (Table ~).' No repl~cation 

occurred in MB-3 cells, and very low levels-were apparent in ME-I, . 
,'c;ells, AgaiFt, how.ever, eclipse occurred" In add.ttiOli, viral-specific 

antt~e~s "'ere detectabI'e by"immunofluorescence. These two fac'ts 
... . . ,. . 

. su~gested t~at vir.al adsorption, penet~~tion and uncoa~ing had 

t.aken place, and that low levels of viral progeny had been prod~uced. 
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FIGURE 1 

Growth Curves of HSV-I and 2 in HT-29 Cell$ 

Monolayers of cells were inf~cted with MOl of I 

PFU/cell. After ad~orption for I hr. at 3~oC, monolayers were 

wa~hed, refe'd an~o tn~ub'ted at 37o C. Duplicate samples were 

withdrawn at the indicat~ed .times and assayed for total vitus 

yield by the plaque overlay technique. 

'. 

, . 
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FIGURE 6. 

Growth Curves of HSV-I and 2 

in Various Human Cell Lines and in VERO Cells 

~onolayers of cells were infected with MOl of I 

PFU/cell. After adsorption for 1 hr. at ~7°C, monolayers were 

washed, ref ed' and incubated at 3 7QC. 
. 

Duplicate samples were 

withdrawn at the indicated times and assayed for total virus 

yield by. the plaque overlay technique. 

;" 

.' 

.. 
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FIGURE 3 

Growth Curves of.HSV.-l and 2 

in Cells of Baby Hamster "Kidney Origin 

Monola~ers of cells were infected with MOl of 1 

PFU/cell. After a~sorption for I hr. at 37 o C. monolayers were 

. washed. refed and incubated at 37°C. Duplic~te samples were 

wH;.hd"rawn at the indi ca ted times and assayed 

yield by the plaque overlay t~chnique. 
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TABLE:: I 

HSV REPCICATION. IN VARIOUS CELL LINES 

A. REF'LICATION or HSV-KOS (TY!'[ 1) 

-Log 10 Increase, rrU/cell, ln HSV-KOS 

Experiment 1 l.:xperiment 

32 

Titre 

2 

Cell line 24 hr Lt 8 hr 24 hr 48 hr . 

HT-29 1.17 54 2.08 1.90 

HCT-8 2.01 2.06 1.79 1.S7 

HEI 0.91 0.96 0.78 0.70 

HEL 2.49 2.00 2.36 2.18 -
VERO 1.01 1.69 not done 

~ 

BHK-21· 1.27 0.85 not done . -
.MB-1 0.00 0.00 not done 

MB-2 1.32 0.44 riot done , 

MB-3 0.89 0.96 ~ not done 

'. 

"' 
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TABLE I (CONTINUtD) 

HSV RLPLlrATION IN VARIOUS CELL LINLS 

B. REPLICATIon OF HSV-219 (TYPF: 1) 

, 
I 

Log 10 Increase, ITU/C'ell, In IISV-219 Titre 

Experiment 1 experiment 2 

. 
Cell line 2[~ hr [18 hr 211 hr 48 hr 
. . 

~ 

HT-79 0.53 1.45 o .86- 4-

HCT-8 0.63 1. 65 0.90 1.11 

HEI -1.64 -1.62 -1.53 -0.89 
. 

HEL 0.14 0.09 . O.lil 0.07 . 
..&( 

VERO 1. 53 1.04 not dGne 

BHK-..21 O. ll4 0.52 not done 

MB-l -0.16 0.07 not done 

MB-2 1.30 1.07 not done 

MB':3 -0.82 :-0.82 not done 

• 
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The case of lIEI cells differed. Repeau>d attempts to' 

observe·virus replication or at least an eclipse were always 

negative. The result~ of immunofluorescent studies in this cell 

line sug'gested that the viral genome was expressed within the 

cell, since type 2-spcC'ific antigens were observed on the surface 

.' 
of infected cells. The precise step at which replication is 

blocked is ~nknown. 

B. Indlrect Immunofluorescence Assays 

. In all cell lines infected with herpes simplex virus type 

1 or 2, the presence of viral-specific antigens was demonstratable 

by indirect imm~nofluorescence (Table II~. Little difference 

couid be see~ in any of the cell lines, "either quantitatively or 

qualitatively. Fluorescence was seen in 75 to 100% of all cell 

lines, and the intensity of. the fluorescence was similar in all 

lines. No significant change in this pattern occurred by 18-20 hrs . 

. 
post-infection, when 51 Cr release assays were performed. Surface 

antigens appeared within 5 hours after infection. 
, 

The time cours~ of appearance alic in.tracellular antigens, 

whtch wct'e detected by fixing the cells in acetone and then performing 

the' standard immunofluorescent technique, w~s f'ol~~wed in VERO", HCT-
, " 

8 and HT-29 cells. Generally, perinucleap antigen.was visible by 
" 

4 to 6 hrs po~t-infection, f0110wed by the appearance of nuclear 

• antigen· at approximately 10 hrs. Cytoplasmic fluoresce~ce pccurred 

between 12 and 14 hrs post-infectio.n. 
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TABLe II 

[Xr'IU,SSION or ANTICLNS ON TH[ SUF\fACE or HSV-IHr[CT[D C[LLS 

AS DET[CTED BY H1MUNOFLUOHf:SCU rCEo 

Intew;itv of Pedction b 

Cell line 
8 • 
IiSV-KOS-lnfccted cells HSV-219-infected cells 

" . 
HT-29 c 3+ 3+ 

HCT-S c 3+ . 3 + 

HEr 3+ 3+ 

HEL 3+ 3 +-

VERO 3+ 3+ 

BHK-21 11+ 
~ 

3+ 

MB-l . 3+ , 
I 

3+ 
. 

MB-2 3+ 3+ 

MB-3 3+ 2+ 

a An Mor = 1-3 PFU!cel1 was used to infect cells. The immuno
fluores~enQe te~t was performed 10-12 hr post-infection. 

b Rabbit anti-HS~,antisera, diluted 1:20, was ~he source of 
antibody. All controls, using ~orm~l rabbit sera in place of 
specific antibody, were negative. Intensity was estimated on 
a scale from 0 to 4+, where 4+ was ~~imum. 

C These two cell lines were observed· to cap, with ·10W" frequency 
(estimateq at approximatel~ 10% of all c~lls). 



Antibody-indu(,l'd redistribution of the surfacp antigens 

was o~serv()d on abl")ut 10% of infected HCT-8 and IIT-29 cells. 

The cell linl's studied werl' shown to differ in their sus-

ccptibility to tompleml'nt-mediated antibody lysis as detected by 

the SlCr release test. Two patterns of response seemed evident. 

first, d difference bl'tween KOS- dnd 219-infected cells was apparent, 

and the other effect involved the response of infected cells t() 

increasing complement concentration. 

SlCr release data for KOS-infected cells of baby ha~ster 

kidney origin are shown in 'Table III. At a high complement dilution , . 
of 1:64, the 50% endpoint titres of antibody were 126 for BHK-21 cells, 

< 10 for. ME-I, 29 for MB-2, and 28 for MB-3 cells. These figures 

mdY be' compared to 112, <: 10, < 10, and < 10, respectively, for 219-

infected cells ('fable IV). In at least· two of these clones, then, 

the 50% endpoint antibody titres were lower than in KOS-infected 

cells. 

~len complement concentration was increased to 1:4, percent 

specific 51~r relea$e increa~ed dra~aticallY. KOS-infected cells 

showed 6 to 9-fold rises in titres, while 12 to 17-Jold increas~s 

pccurred in 2.19-infected cells. There was no significant difference 

observed in 50% endpOint antibody tit res between KOS- and 219-infected 

cells at such high complement concentrations: 

36 

.. 
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TABLE' II I 

LrreeT or CO~1l-'LLHEtlT Dr LUTIon 0 r THI: CYTOLYTI C TITRE or 

ANTIBODY IN CELLS or BABY HAMSTER KIDNEY ORIGIN INFECTED 

WI TH HSV -KOS (TYI'[ 1) 

Cell Di1ution of l'ercent Specific S1
cr Resease 50°0 Endpoint 

Line Guined Pig Ti tre of 
Complement Eeciprocal Ant~b()dV Dilution Antiserum d 

. 
20 lj 0 80 160 320 6 110 

.... , 

BHK-21 1: 64 104.0 75.1 37 . 5 8.6 <5.0 126 . . 
" 

MB-1 1:64 12.6 20.3 5.1 <5.0 <5.0 < 5 .{) <10 

1:4 86.8 78.9 34.7 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 63 . 
" . 

HB-2 1:6Lt 71. 0 Ltl.l 30.6 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 29 

l:Lt 76.3 91.9 82.6 70.7 41.7 13.8 260 

HB-3 1:64 72.9 75.3 42.3 17.0 8.8 <5.0 28 
. \, 

. 1 : lJ , 78.8 85.9 74.5 57.8 211.8 <5: 0 18'6 

d The 50% endpoint is defined as the' reciprocal of the dilution 
of antisera which produces 50% sp~~ific 51Cr release. 

if 
) 
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TABLt: 1 V"", 

'~ 

EFreCT Or COMPLeMENT DILUTION ON 

ANTI BODY IN veRO CELLS Aim c¥.Lr:'G 

TH1' CYT9LY,TIC TITRE OF 

Of BAB/HAMSTER KIDNEY 

ORIGIN INfECTED WITH HSV<:'19 (TxTC 2) 

Cell I'ilution of Percent Specific 51 Cr Release 
Line Guinou rip, 

Camp] t>ment R~ciprocal Antibodv Dilution 

20 110 80 1S0 320 
, 

640 

BHK-2l 1 : 6 II 56.5 51.2 31. 2 16.8 13.3 

MB;-l 1 : 6 II 25.1 2 (j. 2 12.4 5 .. 8 ' < 5.0 

, 1: 4 90.9 77.7 6Q.7 40.8 17.8 < 5.0 

- . , 

!'1B-2 1:54 ~ 9.0 18.3 13.3 5.9 <5.0 
, 

1:4 92.0 78.2 52.6 20.4' <5.0 <S.O 

MB-3 1:64 . 20.0 1'3.5 7.0 <5.0 <S.O 

1 : 4 86.3 81.0 ',69.3 40.6 1 S .. 7 <5.0 

. 
VERO 1 : 61~ '< 5.0 <S.!) <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 

, 

1:4 79.2 63.3 51.16 31. 6 8.6 < 5.0 . . 
J 

.a 
See Table III. 
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5n% FndpQint 
Titre of 
Antiserum a 

. 
~ . 

112 

<10 

129 
) 

<10 

170 

• 
<10 

126 

<10 

148 
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The results for cell lines of human origin are shown in 

T~bl~ V. All cell lines remained insusceptible to lysis at 

complement di·1u tions of 1: 64. and 1: 16, regardle'ss of whe ther KOS 

or 219 was the infecting agent. When complement was used at a . . . 
dilution of 1:4, KOS-infected HCT-8 and HEL cells prOduced 50% 

endpoint antibody titres of 35 and 7.1 respectively. HT-~'9 cells 

and HEI c~ l.ls w~re s t1 11 comple teJ.y immuno res is tan t . I nf ec t ion 

wit~ type 2 virus resulted in 50% end,points of less than 10 in 

all four human celi lines. Again, the patterns of response 

differs between KOS- and 219-infected ce~ls. With cells o{ human 

brigin, howev~r, 'increasing the concentration of complemenf seemed 

to 'have little or no effect, in contrast: to VERO cells and .cells 

of baby hams ter kidney ·origi.n . 

. ' , 
~ D. Neuramin,idase Treatment of HSV-infected Human Cells 

'~e.~ause various authors (Bagshaw and Currie, 1968; .Ray' 
. , 

.- ard Simmons, 1971) 'Had suggested that treatment of cells with 

neuraminidase increased their innnunogenicfty, this enzypte y,ras 
. .,. o· • . 
chosen to treat' the' rela'tively immunoresis tant HSV-~~fected cells 

• of human.~rigln. 

The first'step'was to determine which concentration of 

neuraminidase .should be used to treat cells .. A titra~ion of HSV-
, '. 

specific anti;~rum in KOS-infected HT-29 cells which had been' 
" 

, . 

. . ~ " 
treat'ed wi th various tohc~ntI'ations· of nellrpm~nidas,: gave the rEtsul ts 

shown.in'T~b1e·~I. (The activity of the preparation of neuramihidase .. .'. 
'. .. . 

...... .. 
was te~ted by the.thiobarb~turid acid assay f07 rel~ased sialia:acids;· 

,,"',1'0 ... I\"~ 

. '. 
.,.. III 

, . ., 
, . 

. s ... 

39 
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TABLE V 

. , EFFECT OF DILUTION O~ COMPLEMENT ON THE 50% ENDPOrNT TITRE 

OF ANTPSERUM IN HSV-INFECTED HUMAN CELLS 
L 

50% Endpoint Titre of Antiserum b 

Cell Iflfection Dilution of Guinea Pig Complement 
Line witha 

1:64 1:16 1:4 

HT-29 KOS <10 <10 <10 

219 <10' ~ 1,0 <10 

, 
HCT-8 KOS ,< 1 0 < 10 35 

. 219 <10 <10 <10 
" 

.. 
. 

HEI KOS <10' <10 <10 . 
219 <10 <10 <10 

HEL ,KOS <10 <10 '71 

219 <1'0 <10 <10 ( 3 ) 

a Each cell' line was infect'ed with an MOI=2-5 PFU/cell. After 
" 

adsorption for 1 hr at 37 0 C and refeeding, the infected cells 
wer~ incubated for a further 18-20 hr before assay by the 
5lCr release test.' ' 

b S~e Ta~le.III. 
I 

" 

" 

I 
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TABLE VI 

TITRATION Of HSV-SPECIfIC ANTISERA OH HSV-KOS-INfECTED 

HT-29 CELLS AfTER TREATMENT WITH VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS 

OF NEURAMINIDASE: 

, 

Percent Specific SlCr Release a SO 90 Endpoint 
ConcentrC).tion of Titre of 
Neurdminidase b Reciprocal AI)tibody Dilution Antisera 

10 70 lj n. 80 160 

200u 100 100 100 78 37 ] 26 

l50u 99 94 92 73 33 118 

1P au 100. 99 93 74 36 123 

5 au 91 92 86 60 23 96 

20 u 100 100 91 S4 21 87 
, 

lOu 93 92 77 . lf8 15 76 . 
5u 100 83 .72 37 10 62 

0 

1u 96 75 54 22 
. . 

<5 44 

.lu 49 37 25. 10 <S '<10 

,.Olu 26 19 10 , <5 <5 <10 

n0ne 12 6 <5 <5 <5 <10 

C). r 'f' 5lc ercent specl'lc r release 1n the presence of excess 

b 

complement (1:4), 

Concentration of neuraminid~se used to treat 2 X 10~ cell before 
the addition of antibody qr complement. 

c 



see Appendix). The results jlgreed with the stated ac;tiv:i.,t:,->of 
~ 

500 U/ml). Fifty percent endpoint titres of antibody in a range 

between 44 and 126 were seen when 2 x 10 6 cells were treated with, 
" 

1 to, 200 U of neurall1inidase. Lower concentrations of the enzyme had 

very little effect i,,O °removing resistance to lysis; antibody 'titres 

remained at less than 10. When complemen<t was ti"ed in the 

presence of excess antibody in the same system (Table VII), treat-

ment with 1 to 200 U of neu~aminidase resulted in 5Q% endpoint 

ti"tres of complement of between 12 and 20, respectively. Therefore, 

10 U of neuraminidase per 2 x 10 6 cells was chosen as a concentration 

able to produca the desired effect in KOS-infected cells. 
) , ' 

Tfi~mmuroiesistantAhuman cell tines were then treated 

with, neuraminidase (Table VII I),. t In the, -presence of eXcess guinea 
I' 

pig complement, this t:-eatrnen t boos ted the 50% endpoin t ,an tibody 

titra of KOS-infected HT-29 cells from < 10 to 72. HeT-S'cells 

were also su~ceptible to neuraminidase; the titre rose ftom 35 to 

145., HEI' cells underwent a similar effect, from < 10 to 78~ ·~hile 

HEL cells showed cfufy Cl. 2-fold ir{creas~" in the 50% endpoint antibody 

titre, from 11 to 135. 

A~imilar pattern was seen when the cytolytic titre of 

" complement was measured (Table IX). ~n all cases, this was seen to 
.11 

• tise, from < '4 to 15 in the case of HT-29; 4.4 to 25 for HeT-8; and 

• < 4 ,to 7,.2 for HEr cells. 

In the ~xperiments just outli~ed, cells were -treated with 

, neuraminidase before the addition of .~ntibod.y or complement. At 

42 

, , ' 
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TABL1~ VII 

TITRATION or COI'II'LF:M[NT IN HSV-KOS-Itlf[CTf.D HT-29 ceLLS 

Af'I'F:R TR[ATMI.:NT \.JITI-! VARIOUS COllCD1TFATIOJ!S or NEURAMINIDASE 

rercent Specific SIr Release a ' 50 go Endpoint 
~r Concentration of Titre of 

lJeuramjnidase D Recipro<?dl CompJement Dilution Complement 

l~ 8 16 32 GIl 

200u 100 100 S7 7' <5 20 
" 

150u 99 93 64 11 <5 19 

100u 100 81 73 12 <5 20 

SOu 91 86 112 7 <5 14 
" 

20u 100 99 46 < 5 ~5 15 

lOu 93 88 l~ 8 10 <S 15 . . ., 

5u 83 77 56 ] 9 <5 lS . 
lu 75 63 110 <S <5 12 

.lu 37 21 6 <5 <~ <4 
• Q . , 

\ 
, 

.0Iu 19 7 <-5 <~ . <S <4 . , . . . 
none 12 <5 <S <S <S <4 . 

" . , 

a Per.oent specif~c 51.cr release in the pr~sence of excess r~bbi't 
anti-HSV antiserum (1:10). 

b Concentration of neuraminidase used to treat·2 X 10 6 cells b~
fore'the addition of antibody.or c9mplement . . 

-

. '.' 

GO 

. 
I 

.' 

, 



TABLE: V-III 

ErT[CT Of N[URAMINIDAS[ TRCATHENT ON THC' LYSIS or HSV-KOS-

HlfECTED HUHAN CELL LINES. TITRATION or HSV-SPECIfIC ANTI-

SERUM' 

I. 

Perce'n~ Specific 5lC~ Release 50°0 ,Endpo~nt 
Cell Ti tre. of 
Line Treatment R~ciprocal Antibodv Dilution Antiseruma 

10 20 40 80 160 320 

HT-29 None 12 6 -<5 <5 <5 <5 <10 
, 'b 

Neuraminidase 100 80 79 46 11 <5 72 

HCT-'S None . 53 5S 49 29 13 <5 35 . Neuraminidase. 100 94 97 B4 41 <5 145 
. 
HEr None 10 8 .5 7 <5 ,< 5 <10 . . 

Neuraminidase 63 46 52 49 25 5 78 

HEL None 82 73 71 46 17 7 71 

Neuraminidase 88 89 89 78 40 9 135 

a In the presence' of ,excess gui~nea pig complement (1: 4) . 

~ , b lOu ,of n~uramin idase was 
1 hr~ a~ 37 0 C b~fore the 

, 6 
used to treat 2 X 10 cells for , 
addition of antib'ody or complement. 

. . 
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TAI3Ll~ IX 

'[frECT or tJumAMHJIL1ASJ: TREATHI:NT on THE CYTOLYTIC TITBE 

OF CO~F'LD11!lT IN IlSV-KCiS INFECTLD HUMAN C[LL LUlLS 

--

Percent. Sl'e~ific SlCr Release 
C, 0 °0 [ndl'oill 1 

('pll Titre of 
Line Tredtment Rpc.il'rocdl Comp-lement Dililtion ComrJlement a 

Lj" ~. 16 '32 64 
..... 

HT-29 !lone 1 2 < S < I) <5 <5 <l.! 

b < 

Neuraminidase 85 7q 48 10 < 5 15 . 

HCT-8 None 53 31 13 <5 <5 . '4.4 

Neurc;l.minidase 100 93 '90 31 <5 25 

HEr None 10 <5 < 5 <5 <5 <4 

Neuraminidase 63 48 21 <5 <5 7.2 . 

HEL None 82 62 35 9 <S 12 

a In the presence of excess rabbit anti-KOS antisera (1:10). 

b lOu of neuraminidase was used to treat 2 X 10 6 cells for 1 hr. 
at 37°C before the additiorr of antibody or compiement . 

, 
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this point, it was impossible'to dt;.·termine whethl'r neuraminidase 

exerLed lls effect on the step involving the reaction of antibody 

with antigl'n, or on the bindi"ng and activation of complement. 

Although not conclu~ive, the data shown in fig. 4, suggested that 

thp latter possibility was ('orrect. When IIT-29 cells Wl're treated 

with 10 U nf neuramin~dase before the addition of antihody or 

before the addition of complement, lysis was enhanced to comparable . , 

extents. However, if neuraminidase treatment was 'delayed until 

after cells had been incubated with antibody and complement, there 

was no reversal of resistance to fysis. 

Similar studies were carried out in 219-infected cells. . . 

Antibody was titred in the presence of excess complement in HC'l'-B 

cells which had been treated with various concentrations of 

neuraminidase (Table X). Resistal1ce to lysis was reverse.d by 

treatment with neuraminidase, but to a m~ch smaller ('~t('nt than in 

KOS-infected cells. Since 100 U of neuraminidase p~r 2 x 10 6 

cells produced the highest perient specific SICr relca~c with all' 

antibody dil~tions t~sted, this co.ncentration was used in all 

further experiment~ with 219-infected cells. 

Failure ·of neuraminidase to reverse resis tance to lysis 

was fo~nd in HT-29· and HEI ~ells (Table Xl). Percent specific 

51 cr release remained less than 5 at al~ antibody dilutions, eMen 

in. the presence of enzyme. In HCT-B cell's, neuram'inidase' t rea tment. 

rvsulted in 32% specific sldr release, compared to < 5% when cells 

were not treated. This is a significant increase, albeit low. 

HEL cells. showed a marked increase in 50% endpoint antibody titre 



FIGURE 4 

Titr<ltion of !\nti-HS..:.V !\ntiserul1l in' HSV-infected HT-29 Cdls 

KOS-infected HT-29 cells, which had or had not bl'en 

treated with 10.0 U o( nl'urdminidase, were reacted with dilutions 

of antibody and excess guinea pig complement . 

• cells reacted with antibody and complement only 

o cells {..rea ted wi th neuraminidase and then reacted 
.J 

with antibody and complement 

~ cells reacted with .pntibody, treated with 

neuraminidase, and then· reacted with complement 

~ cells reacted with antibody and complement, 

and then treated with neuraminidase , 
o cells treated with neuraminidase, and then reacted 

with normal rabbit serum and complement. 
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TABL[ X 
" 

TITRATION or HSV-SPLcrrrc ANTIS[RA ON HSV-219 INFeCTED 

HCT-8 CELLS AFTER TR~ATMENT WITH VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS 

or NEURAMINIDASE 
o 

Percent Specific S1C l\f?ledse a 50 90 [ndpoint 
Concentration of 'r' Titre of 
Neuraminidase b I{(>ciprocal Antibody Dilution Antisera 

10 20 40 80 1GO 3~' 0 

" 

200u 8.2 7.'6 <S.O < S'. 0 < 5.0, <S.O <10 

150u IS.l 10.1 6.1 5.2 <S.O <5.0 <10 

. 
100u 20.1 14.4 12.4 8.7 5.9 5.8 <10 v 

SOu 18.2 10.8 10.8 8.6 8.3 <5.0 <10 

20u 16.2 10.2 6.9 <S.O 6.6 5.3 <10 

lOu 5.8 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <10 
-

Su 9.4 4.9 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <10 
p . 

1\1 7.8 <5.0 <S.O 9.4 <5.0 <5.0 <10 

none <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <10 

a p 'f' 51 l' h ~ f . .--ercent specl 1.C Cr re e?l;se ln t e pltSenCe 0 excess gUlnea ,/ 
'pig complement (1: 4) . 

b· 6 
Concentration of neuraminidase used toO treat 2 X 10 cellos before 
the addition of antibody or 'complement. 

.. 



TI\HLL XI 

ITITCT Of IJ[Ul\A~lIjJIDI\Sf: TFU:I\'nU:Wf 11:1 TI!F: LYSIS Of HSV-219-

INFTCTED HUHl\jJ crLL LIIll::';. TITRATIor: or 1!:~v-srTClrIC AllTISrRUl'1 

l'ercent Sppcific ~ 1 , 
"- r J\plpd;~e 

S n~) [ndI,i' 
( '., 1 1 T:itre of 
I,i n.' Trt.."'cl tmf'll t • Reciprocal Antibodv Tli lution Ant i Serllffi . 

10 20 110 80 J (lO 320 

lIT-29 Hone <5.0 <s.n <' f) .0 <5.0 <S.O < S .0 <10 

Neuraminid<lse <5.0 <5.0 < 5.0 <5,0 <5.0 <5.0 <10 

. 
HCT-8 None <5.0 <5.0 < 5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <10 

tieuraminid<lse 31. 6 17.8 10.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <10 

H[~ None <5.0 <5.0 < 5 .0 < 5.0 <5.0 < 5.0 <10 

Neuraminidase <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 ~10 
• 

. 
riEL None '. 311.6 32.0 21. () 5 . ~I <5.0 <5.0 <10 

'Neuraminidase 92.6 90 .. 7 7 11.5 59.6 28.5 14.9 100 

a In the presence of excess guinea pig complement (~:4). 

b 100 u of neuraminidase was used to treat 2 X 10 6, cells before 
the addition of antibODY or complement. 

" 

-

(3) 

(3 ) 



after neuraminidas(, treatment, from < 10 to 100 . 

. 
An almost identical pattern occurred when complement 

was tit red in the presence of excess ant ibody (Tab Ie XI I). HT-29 

and IIEl ce lIs showed no change; HCT-~ cells gave a response of 

32% specific 51 Cr release at a complement dilut~on of "1:4, compared 

to < 5 without neuraminldase; and HEL cells showed an increase in 

the ,cytolytic titre of complement (rom < 4 to 19. Thi§ pattern 

docs not rule out the possibility that enzyme treatment effects 

a change in complement binding and/or activatio~, as was suggested, 
, ' 

in KOS-infected cells. However, the specific experiment was not 

performed (:IS in Fig. 4). 

The effect of neurarnini·dase treatment on the titration 

of antibody 'and complem,ent in HSV-infected hUman cells is summarized 

in Tables XIII and XIV. 

,E. Adsorption Studies 

Dilutions of HSV-specific antisera were adsox'bed, wfth 

various conCentrations of infected, cells and neuranilnidase-treated 

infected c~lls in an,effort to quantitate more ,precisely the 

.expression of antigens on the surfaces of HSV-infected cells. , 
Uninfected cells were used·as'controls. The results shown in 

Table XV clearly demonstrated that ~l+s Qid not differ in the 

expressio,n of anUge"ns, since ~ all cell 'lines adsorbed essentially 

identical ,quantities of ·antibody from the test serum. Nel:lraminidase 

treatment ~id not alter. the, expression' of antigens reactive in this 

tes t; no "unmasking'''' h.:td taken place'. 

.. 
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TABLr~ Xli 

, 
EfFECT OF NEURAMINIDASE TREATMENT ON THE CYTOLYTIC TITRE 

or COMPLH1E'NT IN flSV-2l9-INFECTED HUMAN CELL LINES ... \ 

Percent Specific 51 Cr Release 50% Endpoil1 
C"ll Titre of 
Line Tredtment Reciprocal Comp1emen·t Dilution Comp'lement u 

.. 
q 8 16 32 64 

, 

HT-29 None <5.0 <S.O <S.O <S.O <5.0 ~4 

Neuramin ida sel <5.0 < 5.0 < 5.0, <5.0 < 5 . O' <4 

HCT-8 None <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <S.O <5.0 <4 

. Neuraminidase 31. 6 22.3 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <4 

HEI None <5.0 <5.0 < 5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <4 . 
Neuraminidase <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <5.0 <4 . .. 

: 

HEL No.ne 34.6 49.2 8 • 3 9.6 :< 5. a <4 

Neyraminidase 92.6 96.5 to: 5 10.3 <5.0 19 

a In the presence of excess rabbit anti-HSV antisera (1:10), 
-'. " 

b· l 'O'OU-.o:.L....o.e,ur...amiriicla·s'e was used to treat 2 X'l0 6 cells for 1 hr 
at 37°C before the addition of antibod~ and complement. 

. . 
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TABLt XIII 

. SUMMARY: EFfECT OF ·N[URAMINIDASE -TRE":'TMEN.T ON THE TITRATION 

OF ANTISERUM IN HSV-INFECTED HUMAN CELL LINES .' f • 

, . 
•• 

< " , . 
~ . 50% l:ndpoiryt Titre of b' Antiserum, - . .., . 

J 
~. ~ 

Lfne Infection Witha . ,~ 

Cell 
i 

Treament • '" , Q;' ) 

~ None Neuramin~dase 
'c 

-. - ,. . . 
7"2 HT-29 KOS " <10 • . . . - . . . • 

21'9 " <10 " flO 
, " " . , 

" . . - .. " . ., 3"5 .- ~ 

HCT-8 . KOS 145 . 
; . . , ,;\ . 

" " ('3) , 219 <10 ~ <10 :Jo. . " .. r . 
, . . . ' . , <' 

, , . 
HEI· KOS . < 1 {) 78 

, . 
" . . " .. .- . 0 

2).9 . , <10' ,# <10 
" 

. 
" , , . . 

HEL KOS 71" 135" ~.(\... . . 219 <10 ,( 3 ) 100 . c • . • . . . , . 
" 

a Condition~ ot infectio~ as in Table V.' 

b :En the presence of .. exces~ guine~ ~igl complew~nt (1: 4) . .," 
~, q' • 

c For KOS-infected cells: 10 u of ne~raminid~se was used io '~reat 
2 X 106 cells for.1 hr at 37 0 C b'efore the addition of antibody. 

" 

o~ complement.. . 
In the case'of ZIg-infected cells, 100 u af ·ne'Uramin.idase was 
use'd under identical conditions.' 

" 

.:. 

. ' 

• 

. 

Jf 

~ 

I, 
~ , 

,~ , 
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TA8LE XIV 

SUMf1ARY: [ffECT Of Hr:URAMINIDASE TR[A1~M'r:tn ON THE 

CYTOLYTIC TITRE OF COMPLEMENT IN HSV~INFECTED HUMAN CELLS 
~ 

_-<0_ ...... _ 

50% Endpoint Titre of Complement 

Cell Line Infection Witha Treatment 
. 

None Neuraminidase c 

'" 
" HT-29 KOS <.4 IS 

219 <4 <4 . 
0 

HCT-8 KOS l\.4 2S . 
2i9 <4 " <4 

HEr KOS , <4 7.2 
, 

~ .219 <4 <4 . 
,.. 

¥LL }(OS 12 . 
219 . " <4 19 , . 

, 

a Conditiohs of infection as in Table V. 
, b 

In the presence of excess rabbit anti~HSV ~ntiserum (1:10) 
~specific for the virus seed. 

~ . Treatment was the same as in Table VIII. .' 

• 

" 

I " 

'. 

'. r 

1 

" 



TABLE XV 

EFFECT Of NEURAMINIDASE TREATMENT ON THE ADSORPTION OF 

ANTI -KOS" ANTISERUM BY HSV -KOS-INFECTELJ HUMAN CELLS 

Percent Spec,i f ic 51Cr Release 

Ce.ll Line Treatment Adsorbed Anti-KOS Antiserum b 

10 Units 2 Units . . 
HT-29 Uninfected . 95 93 ,. 

KOS-infected 9 :, <5 

'. KOS-neuraminidase c 12 
. <5 . 

" . , '" . . 
HCT-S. Un infected 95 94 , . 

~ 

KOS-infected <s < S~ . 
. o .' 

KOS-neuraminidase <S . < 5 
~ ." . 

HEr Un infected, 91 59 t 
~" ~ . " 

KOS-inf e,cted <5 . <S . 
'KOS-neuraminidase 

' , <5 " " .< 5 
, 

e . 
" . 

HEL Un infected 
. 

95 91 . . 
'\ 

, . . IIoKQS-infected <5' < 5, . 
KOS-neuraminidase . '. ~ ~ , <5 . 

~ . ' 
, fo''''' 

a 5 X 10 6 'cells were adsor.bed . 

a 

h 

, 

. 

. 

( 

. 

". .. ,. -. 

b l' un it of ant i body act i'~'i ty' is the. <!i t'ut iof'l which produces. 50% 
. 's,pecific SlCr rel~ase in t'11e standard assay, 

. ' " vii 
C Cells wepe infected with HSV-~OS and then.treated with 10 u . 

of neuramin~dase for 1 hr'at 3~OC.prior to 'adsorption of anti
serum 



When various concentrations of HT-29 cells were used to 

." 

adsorb a constant dilution of antiserum (Fig. 5), the results 

co'nfirmed qnd extended the previous observations in that neuraminidase 

treatmeot did n?t alter the binding of antibody ta HSV-specific 

antigens, and that increasing concentrations of infected cells 

removed PFogressively mo~e antibody until all had been adsorbed. 

Identical patterns were seen tn all KOS-infected human 

cell lines. Differences in,susceptibility to lysis, therefore, are 

not ~t~ributable to the e~pression of antigens or to the amount of 

antibody bound to the surface of infected cells. 

F. Complement Consumption Tests 

Resistance to compLement-mediated antibody lysis in 

KOS-infected cell lines was removed by treatment with neuraminidase. 

In contrast, such treatment failed t~ remove entirely the 

resistance to lysis s~en in 219-infected c~lls. To summarize 

previous findings (Table~ X'III and XIV), HT-29 ,cells and HEI cells 

were totally resistant t~ lysi~ either before or after neuraminidase 
.... 'lI,,' 

treatment.·' Only a small increase in percent specific SlCr release . . 
'was seen in·neuraminida·se treated ,HCT-8 cell~, fro~ 0 to 3,2% 

, . 
specific S1 er release when both antibody and complement were present 

in great excess. HEL cells differed in that resistance to lysis 

was totally abrogat~d by neuraminidase treatment. Therefore, it was 

considered vital to determine whether or not complement was in fact 

b.~irig bound' and act,ivated, Clnd whether differences in binding and 

55 
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FIGURE 5 

Adsorption of Anti-HSV Antiserum 

with IISV-l-infected H'[-29 Cells 

Ten U. of ~ntibody, in a volume of 1.0 ml., were 

adsorbed with various' concentrations of HT-29 cells. The 
., . 

adsorbed serum was then titred in KOS-infected BHK-2l cells . 

• ·ul\infe.cted HT-29 cells 

<> KOS-infected HT-29 cells 

• • KOS-infected; neuraminidase-treated, HT-29 

cells 

, 

I 

.' 

.. 
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activation could be detected between these cell lines. Such questions 

were answered ~y means of complement consumption tests. 

The complement consumption test utilizes sensitized 'sheep 

red blood cells as an indicator system. These are lysed by/any 

complement remaining after reaction with a~tigen (the infected cells) 

an~ antibody. Because the concentration of complement used in this 

test is critical to comparison of test results, a titration of 

guinea pig complement was performed for each test. 

The resul ts of such a ti tration are shown in Tabie" XVl, 

~ 

and are plotted in a gra~h in Fig. 6 acco~ding to the'~ethod of 

Kagan and Norman (1970). A complement dilution of 5 C'H50 in a 
. 

volume of 0.4 mls is 5esired in the ~ctual test, where 1 C'H50 is 

tha~ dilution of complement which lyses 50% of the sensitized sheep 

red blood cel~s. From the gra"ph (Fig. 6).~ it is.seen that the lo~ 

of the volume of guinea pig complement, diluted 1:200 in VBD, which 

contains I C'H50 is equal to -0.678. This corresponds ,t? a volume 

of 0.21 mls. Since 0.21 ~ls of 1:200 complement contains 1 C'H50, 

1.05 mls must contain 5 C'H50. Accordi'ngly, then, ,when:complement 

is diluted 1:76, the desired concentration of 5 C'H50/0.4 ml is 

obtained. 

A preliminary 'screening of HT-29, HEI, and HEL cella 

. infected with HSV-219, was first performed, using log' dilutions of 
1 0 

antigen and antibody (da;a not shown). This t~st indicated that 
. 

HT-29 and HEI cells behaved almost identically, and provided the 

range of dilutions of antibody ~nd antigen to be tested more precisely. 
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TABLE: XVI 

TITRAT ION OF COMI'Ln1[NT 

Vo 1 umr~ of Percent' y L0 810 of Log10 of 
Complement Haemo1ysis,y lOO-y Volume yllob-y 
Di-lutiond. 

0.10 ml S - - -

0.15 ml 10 0.111 -0.824 -0.955 . 
0.20 ml 110 ,0.670 -0.699 -0.l7!j 

0.25 ml 75 3.000 -O.G02 0.477 

0.30 ml 95 19:DOO " -0.523 1.279 
.' 

0 .. 4 a m1 100 - - -

None 0 - - -
'. 

a Guinea pig complement, diluted 1:200 ln VBD. 

, 

, 

.. 
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\ 
) 

FIGURE 6 

Titration of Guinea'~ig Complemenf 

for Comp,lement Consumption Tes ts 

The log of the volume of guinea pig complement" 
, -

which had been diluted·l:200 in VBD, is plotted ,against the log 

of the ratio of the percent of lysed cells, y, to the ~ercent of 

non--!ysed cells, lOO-y t 

/ 
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'The results of complement consumption tests in HEI, HCT-8 

and HEL cells infected with HSV-219 are shown in Table XVII. The 

results are expressed as the number of cells which 'consumed 50% 
.' 

of the available guinea pig comp.lement, resulting in lysis of 50% 

of the sensitized sheeP.red blood cells. This facilitates comparison 

of complement consumption in the individual cell lines, bef6re and 

after neuraminidase treatment. All complement controls w~re 

satisfactory, but at dilutions of antibody less thao'I:80, evidence 

of anti-complemen~ary action, was seen. That is, antiserum controls ,. 
• without antigen resulted in less than 7570 haemolysis. Oata using 

antis:rum dilutions of 1:80,1:160 aI}d 1:320 are ther~ore presented. 

These dilutions exhibited optimal percent haemolysis values for the 

raQge of antigen dilutions tested. 

An'example of the procedure used to calculate the 50% 

endpoint titre of antige'n follows, using typical data. obtained with 

HEI cells which had not been treated. w~ th neuraminidase: 

COnCentration of HEI cells 

(number of cells/tube) 

3.2 X 10 5 

1. 6 x 10 5 

8.0 x 1O~ 

4.0 X 10
1
' 

,2.0 x 10~ 

LOx 10~ 

none 

Percent Haemolysis 

(Anti'serum 1: 160) 

'0 

5 

3S 

75 

85 

85 

100 

The concentration of cells which consumed 50% of the 

comple~ent 9byiously was between 8 x 10~ and 4 x 10 1
+ cells/tube. 

... 

60 
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TABLE XV II 
. " 

COHI'LH1I.:NT CONSUMPTIOn IN ceLLS INrr:cn:D HITH HSV -219 

0 

... :' , 

50°6 t:ndpoint Titre of Antigen (Cell a number ) 

Cell Line Tr.ea tmen t R('c ipr'ocol Antiserum I/ilution 

80 160 320 
" 

Hf:I None l.ljl X lOll 6.18 X lOll 1. 45 X 105 

Neuraminidase t 
4.00 X 10 4 7.46 X 1011 (>1.60 X 105)c 

HCT-8 Hone 3.53 X 10 3 
1. 52 X 10

14 
5.44 X 10

4 

, Neuraminidase 1. 78· X 10 1
) 3.47 X 10l! 7.33 X 10 4 

• 
lOY 

. 
) 0

3 10
3 

HEL None 1. 36 X 2.81 X 5.00 X 

Neuraminidase 2.10 X 1~3 4.36 X 10
3 

1. 08 X 10
4 

a The 50% endpoint ti tre of antigen is defined' as that number of 
cells which consumes 50% of the d~ailAble guinea pig complement, 
resulting in 50% haemolysis of the-sensitized sheep red blood 
cells. • . 

b 10 U of neuraminidase was used to treat I X 10 6 cells for 1 hr 
at 37 0 C. Appropriate dilutions were then made, and cell~ were 
treated with antibody and then ~omplemQnt, 5 C'HSO/tube. 

c Highest concent~atioo.of cells tested. 1.60 X 105 c~llS removed' 
only 25% of the complement, resulting in 75% haemolysis. 

,,, 
\. 

.' 

.. 

. \ 

.\ .. ' .. 
' .. 

> 

( 



A mathematical adaptation of ~he g.raphing method was performed to 

calculate this critical concentration. lfuen pcrc-cnt haemolysis is 

plotted against the log of the concentration of fells, a characteristic 

reverse S-shaped curve is observed. The central portion of this 
.. 
curve, Wllich incl~des those values bracketing 50% haemolysis, may be 

considered to have a uniform s~ by: 

II a - b 
slope = log A - log B 

where a = percent h,lemolysis given by the higher cell. concentration 

b percent haemolysis given by the lower ,cell concentration 

A concentration of cells giving higher % haemolysis 

B concentration of cells giving lower % haemolysis 

Note that since doubling dilutions were always useo in the antigen 

dilutions, the lower term of this equation (log A - log B) must 

alw~ys be equal" to log 2,00, or 0.301. To determine the log of the 

cell concentration which produced 50% haemolysis, use may· be made 

~ 

of the fact that this slope is uniform over this range of cell 

concentrations. Therefore: 

where X 

Thus, 

a - b 
= 

log A - log B 

a - b 

'0.301 

50% - b 

log A - log X 

cell concentration producing 50% haemolysis. 

log X log A - ,(0.301 x 50% - b '), 
"a - b 

62 
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, , 

Substituting for the vdlues in the example used, 

log X = log (8 X 10 4
) - (0.301 x 50 35 

7S - 35 

and X = 6.1a x 10 4 

) =. 4.790 

The results present~d in Table XVII confirmed that all 

cell lines tested were taking up complement. Mor~over, the 50% 

endpoint titres of ant~gen were well within the concentration of 

cells used ill the re~form'jnce of the 51 Cr release test (5 x 10 4 

cells / tube) . 

~len HSV-219 infected HEr cells were'incubated wJth 

antiserum diluted 1:80 and 5~C'H50, it was found that 1.41 x 10 4 

, 
cells consumed 50% of the complement., After neuraminidase treatment 

~f the infected cells, more'cells - 4.00 x 10~ - were required to 

consume 50% ofbthe complement. In other words, cells were fixing 

less complement after neuraminidase treatment, This trend was 

evident at all antiserum dilutions; at dil~tions of 160 and 320, 

6.18 x 10 4 and 1\=,45 x 105 cells respectiv~lx.. were required to fix, 

63 

. , .. 

... . 
50% of the complement before ~euraminidas~ treatment. After incubatioq 

with neuraminidase, 7.46 x 10~ and> 1,60 x lOS cells'were required 
, ' 

,to consume sufficient, cbmplem~nt so that 50% of the sensitized sheep 

req blood cells were lysed. 

Iden dcal trends were seen when HCT-8 and HEL cells were 

used as antigen, Neuraminid'ase treatment of these cells always 

resulted in' an increase in the 50% endpoint ti~re of a~tigen, at 

all antiserum dilutions', . It is interes ting to compare c;omplement 

consumption in these three cell lines, ' HEI cells, which represent 

.. 

i 
" 



r • 

. imrnunoresistant cellsr< were least e.fficielit of a·11 three lines io 
~ 

fixing ,complement, before or after neuraminidase treatment at all 

" antiserum dilutions tested. With ant-iserum dUu·ted 1-:160, the 50% 
>, 

, ') 

endpoint ~ntigen titre incr~sed from 6.~8·x 10~ to 7.4 x 10~ 

cell's after neuraminidase treatment. This should be contrasted next 
~ , 

" 
with HCT-8 cells, in~which resistan'ce to lysis men be partiall'y reversed. 

In these cells, an increas,e from 1.52"x lOIf ce11s to 3.47 x 10 4 

cells was seen at an antis~rum dilution of 1:160. It should be 

~ noted that fewer,cells ~ere required tQ consum~ 50% of the complement. 

In keeping with this pattern~.HEL cells, wh~ch are markedly susceptible 

to neurartli·nidase acti;n,were'able to 'consume SO%'of the complement 
.' . 

, 3 3 . 
at, cell concentrations of 2.81 x 10 and 4,36. x 10 cells', before 

. 
and after neuraminidase treatment, respectively. 

, . 

, . 

< ' 

t , 

.,. , • 
, . . , 

\ 

.. 
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DISCUSSLON 

The s~scepLibi~ity of HSV-infected cells to complement-

mediated antibody lysis .is clearly a property· of the cell. Under 

iden~ical condition·s of viral infection and assay, it was seen that 

the various c~ll lines differed in their response. Limiting 

concent rat ions of complement were re'sponsible for the low levels 

of lysis se~n in KOS and 219-infected BHK clones (MB-I, MB-2 and 

MB-3), This is evident from the fact, that incr,easing ~he concentration 

of complement, ~n a method in which a-ll other parameters remained 

constant, was sufficient to permit lysiS in Lhese ce11$. This 

explanation may partly hold for KOS-infected HCT-8 and HEL cells. 

However, no increase !n peroerit's~ecific 51 Cr release was seen in 

HT-29 or H&.i cells, even at very high concentrations ,of complement. 

~imilarily, all HSV-21t infect~d human cell~ were re~iSlant to 

.. . 
complement-mediated antibody lysis, even in the presence of ,excess 

antibody and cotnpl.emept. Resistance to lysis in ~11~se cells was 

therefore not 'attributab!e' to lunil}ng. comi)~emenL conc<tntrations .. 

Rather, this resistance appears to be an innate property of the cell, 
, .. 

and could ope~ate at a nufuber of levels. 

~ However, the, failure 'of compleme~t and ant ibody to 

lyse the \e~istant cell lines cannot be,' explained by a,- lac'k of 

antigeniC' e.xpression on Lhe surface of "infecLed cells. Indirect 

~ immunoHuorescence· assays, w'hich were performe9 o,n all cell lines, 
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.. 
showed no detectable difference in the intensity of fluorescence 

or in the proportion of cells expressing fluoresce~ce. A more 

precise quantiEation of a~tigen expression, obtained by adsorbing 

HSV-sp~cific antisera with kpown'concentrations'of the variouq KOS-

infected human tell lines, confirmed these findings; identical 

quantities of antibody were removed by all cell lines at each 'cell 

concentration. This is consistant with results reported fo~ the 

immunoresistant LIO cells, a line of guinea pig hepatoma cells, 

which adsorb as much qnt ibody as the sensit ive L1 Gells (Ohaniatl, 

Borsos and Rapp, 1973) and for RPM I 8866 cells, in which the 

density of HL-A antigens does not alter,thro~ghout the growth cycle 

• 
although these cells are resistant to complement-mediated lysis in 

the GI phase (Pellegrino ~ a1., 1974). 

In addition, no correlatiod between this resistance aAd 

the ability to produce viral progeny could be'made. In KOS-infected 
. 

cells, only MB-I cells failed to produce a net increase in virus 

titre, yet these cells were susceptible to ~omplement cytolysis. 

HT-29. and .HEl cells, which were immunoresis'tant, produced quite 

respectable prog~ny yields. Ag'ain, in HSV-2. inf'ected cells, virus , 
. 

growth could pot be demonstrated 'in HEX or MB-3 cells, and occurred 

at very lo~ levels in HEL 'and MB-l cells. HEI calls were 'resistant 

to complement-mediated antibody iysis, but ~B-3, MB-I and "EL cells . . 
were susceptible; 'of the remaining cell lines, HT-29 and HCT-B were , , 

• r 

not vulne~able to lysis. Thus, the lack of lysis in these. ce1ls 

can not b~ attributed to a failure to'produ~e viral progeny, to the 

: 

, . 
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la'ck"of expression of viral-specific antigens, or to the inaccessibility 

~f these antigens to antibody. 

Other suggestions have been p.ut forward in an attempt to 

. 
explain resistance to complement-mediated antibody lysis. For example, 

the stage of the cell cycle is impartarit in.det~rmining whether or 

" 

not }1oloney virus transformed lymphocytes (Cooper, Polley and Oldstone, 

1974) and the human lymphoid cell line RPMl 8866 (Pellegrino ~ ~. , 
,I' 

1974) will be lysed by' th~ appr:opriate antibody ~nd 90mplement. CS 

is demonstratable on the plasma membrane of both cell lines, in an 

amount identical to that present when lysis is produced during the 

~remainder of the cell cycle. In fact, the characteris~ic lesions 

may actuqlly be seen w~th the electron microscope (Cooper, Polley and 
v 

Oldstone, 1974). To add to the confusion, there is a contradiction 
, I 

herei RPMl cells are leas~ sensitiv~ in Gl phase, wh~le the Moloney 

vir~s-transformed lymphocytes are lysed only in Gl. However, it seems 

'Aoubtful that there is a'correlation between the tesistance seen in 

certain HSV-infected cells with a parti~ular.growth phase, since 

these cells were not synchronized. 

-:r 
In this,system, C3 cQuld be demonstrated on the surface 

of the immunQresistant HT-29 cells (Dr. W.A';F. Tompkins, persona! 

. . 
communication). Thus, inefficient, activation or a complete failure . 

·to activate complement were co~siaered unlikely. This is borne out 
. . 

by complement :consumptipn tests on susceptible and immunoresistant 

: ' . 
cells which had been infec.ced with ,HSV-219 .. All c~l1 lines' were shown 

'to fix complement. A more eff,ieient-utilization was seen in IIE~ . 
. ' 

. .. 



than in HeT-8; HEI were comparatile to HT-29 cells, and both of thes~ 

line's consumed less complement per cell thaw d~d the other two. Note 

the interesting correlation with the fact that ,H~L cells are, most 

susceptible to reversal resistance to.Jy~is, HCT-8 are partially 

~usceptible, and 'HEI ~nd HT-29 cells are compl~tel~ resistant. Although 

HEL cells are very large, a correlation between size a~d susceptibility 

tO,lysis was considered unlikely. W1~en complement is not in e~ce'ss, 

both IgG ~nd IgM produce one hit rather~than multiple lesions (Frank, 

Dourmashkin and Humphrey, 1970). 'This is sU,pported by the observation 

that incre,asing' the number of immunosen~i tivl' 1,1 cells to give a total . 
surface area equa! to that of .the larger, resistiln,t LlO cells did 

not change their susceptibility to complement-mediated cytolysis 

(Oh~nian, Borsos, and Rapp, 1973). Still-anbther cell line, RADA-I· 

cells which ~re resi~tant ,to complement cytotoxicity, have,oeen shotn 

to consume as much complement as the sensitive, parental cells from 

which they were derived (Yu, Liang and Cohen, 1975). , 

Cap'ping has been observed in HCT-8 and H'f.-29 cells infected 

-<With either HSV-l'or 11SV-2. Capping is defined as the antibody-
, 

indu~ed redistribution of antigens on the cell surface. If capping 

were to proceed trapidly in these cells, it is possib1e that the' 

antigen-antibody complexes woul~ be cleared before reaction wit~ 
" 

complement. This ~o~sibility is consider~d unlikely. since the 

efficiency of capping in these cells is'very lbw, involving only 

abol)~ 10% of the cells. Other cells, in which capping is known to 

occur but fail to lyse; have also been studied; examples are the 

--
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RAOA-l cell line (Yu, Lian,g and Coilen, 1975) and LlO cdls 

(Ohanian, Borsos and Rapp, 1973). 

The dt>l1sity of antigens on the cell surface may be 

co~related with the failure of complement to lyse cells (Rose, 

Milgrom and Van Oss, 1973). The bright fluorescence and extensive 

adsorptiQn of antibody by HSV-infected cells suggest that this 

explanation does not a~plY'in the ~~esent studies. 

To· summarize, the experimental findings indicate that. ~ 

.' resistance to complement-~ediated antibody lysis in certai~ HSV-

infected cell lines cannot be due to the failure to produce viral 

progeny or~ to a.. lack of antigenic expression on the call surface:. 

These antigens are probably in,close enough proximity to bind to 

'antibody molecule!? of the proper class. C:;omplement is bound to the 
~ 

surface of these cells. Resistance to lysis appears to be an innate 

property of the cell itself, perhaps at the level of membrane 

composition, which could b~ altered as the result of viral antigen 

expression, or in. the abil;i.-ty to \epair the lesions produced. b~ 

/ 
complement. 

Treatment of ~he resis tant cells' wi th neuraQlin'idase wa~ 

then carried 'out. ~ anticipated from previous findings that neuram~n-
, ' 

idase increases the immunogenicity of ce,ll~~ neurarnini'dase t}"eaqnent 

was able to' reverse the resistance to lysis by, antibody an~ complemen~ 

seen in KOS-infec~ed'HEI and HT-29 cells, and ~o increase the 

lysability of H-CT-8., and BEL cells. No effect was seen in -2I9-infected 
, ' 

HEl and HT-29- cells; a. smaL,l increase in percent ~pecific chromium ~ 

release was seen with HeT-B, and a dramatiC increase was seen with 



.. 
HEL cells. 

, \ The mechanism by whi,ch neuraminidase is able to induce a 

change' at t~e c~ll surface, and so affect biological behaviour is not 

understood. One of .the most popular theor'ies is that neuraminidase, 

by disruption of the sialomucin coat or by inducing conformational 

changes in blocking antigens, is a6le to unmask hidden antigens., 

Sanford postulated that neuraminiaase treatment of TA3 tumour cells 

increased their immunogenicity in mice by exp~~ure of previously 

htdden histocompatability antigens (Sanford; 1967).. Reisner, and 

Amos (1967), claim'ed that treatment of 5 x: 10 6 human lymphocytes with 

only 2 units of neuraminidase for twenty min~tes resulted in an 

- , 
increased ability to adsorb antibody activity in hurrran alloant,isers 

, .' 
~ 

compared with untreated ~ells, This seemingly confirmed the unmasking 

hypothesis, These authors suggested that sialic acid residues could 
, . , 

physically block antigen~ from reacting with antibodies, and'that 

enzyme-treated cells used complement more efficiently. 

St~d~es with human lymphoid cells showed that neur~inidase' 
" 

treatment causep a'3 to 4 fol? increase in the amount of , antibody 

activity ad90rbed ,fr,om normal rabbit serum, Comple,ment le.vels were 

,un~ffected by this adsorption (Ro~enberg, Plocinik and Rogentine, 1972).' 

, ---... ----
These aLlthors postulated that a nonspej;.ifle-UOmasking' occurred, that .,- , 

• .. •• J ~J 

, the newly exposed antigens r~ac~d with, previou?ly existing hetero-
. ;'" . 

A • ' 

antibodies in. normal rabbit serJm., This observat ion hilS recently be'en .. 
e¥tended to,a murine system. Aga~n, neuraminidas~-t~eated cells adsorbed 

a substance, probably ern antibody I from not'mal mouse serum while 

.. 



untr~ated cells did not, The newly expased antigen was not a tumour 

or transplantation anti~en, and could react Mith naturally occur~ing 

antibodies in normal mouse serum (Rosenberg and Schwarz, 1974), 

In HSV-infected cells, it is obvious that neuraminidase 

did not act by specifically un~asking HSV antigens, ihis Qas shown 

by adsorption studies in which infected cells and infected, neuram.in-

idase-treat~d human cells adsorbed essentially lde~tical quantities 

of an~ibody activity from heat~inactivated anti-HSV antiserum. Nor 

did the cell lines studied differ gre.atly in the quantity of HSV 

antigens expressed on the"pla~ma membrane. Rather, in this system, 

neuraminidase acted at the level of the reaction of complement with 

the antigen-ant~body complex. TIlis was suggested by the following, 

Treatment with neuraminfdase increased both the 50% endpoint titre 

of antibody in the presence of excess, complement, and the 50%" endpoint 

ti'tr'e of complement in the presence of excess antibody," In addi tiop 

~euraminidase could be added either befDre the addition of antibody . 
a 

, 
'or before cO'!lp1ement without a change in its effect; after complement 

had been bound, however, no effect w~s observed. These t\olO facts 

• 
rule ou~~t~e possipility that neuraminidase non-specifically unmasks 

a~tigens that c9u1d react with heteroantibodies' in the anti-HSV serum, 

Nor is it likelyo that s~ch activity resides in the complement source i 

.. ' 
spontaneous controls, in which only labelled cells and cociplement we~e . , ' 

reacted, remainedJat lo~ levels, al~hough a ~mall increase was seen. 

The unmasking hYl?othesis has b"een rejec~ed by -m.my aut~on~ 

in favbur of the concept of a non-speci,[ic increase. in inunux:ogenicity 
........ 

of, neuraminidase-treated Gells, This concept has been used for both 

, . 
71 .. 

• 

" 

" 
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in vivo systems (Bagshaw <.Ind Currie., 1968; 1m <lna Simmons, 1971) and 

for in vitro systeqls (Schlesinger and Gottes[ie1d, 1971). It was 

suggest"cd that the enhancement of the ability of the cell to be 

. recognized as antigen may be due to Lhe' fact that pe'rhaps antigens 

, 
are ste~ically hindered from reacting with anLibody, or that the 

sialic acid residues interfer~d with contact between antigen-bearing 

and antigen;procesS'ing cells (Simmons, Rios and Ray, 1971). In light 

pf this possibility, it is interesting that neuraminidase-treated cells 

I 

are mo're .easily phagocytiz~d .. than-..are normal cells. This would 

facilitate antigen processing (Ray and Simmons, 1971). Th~se suggestlons 

are not 'applicable to the HSV system s1nce the present in vitro 

studies showed that. treated and untreated cells adsorbed equal a,mounts 

of antibody. 

• 
, ' , Al ternativr,! ly, ncu.raminidase may' reduce the net negat i ve 

cha:rge on the cell s~rface b)' removal of the sialic acid residues. , 

This ~ould have two effects: a reduction in the rigldity of the cell 

membra~e, or facilitalion of the interaction betwee~ the cell membrane. .. . 
'and complement, ~hich' also has a net negative change. The'latter tI' 

suggestion woulq promote an increased su&ceptibility to.complement-
, . 

medialed antibody lysis. 

If is ~mportant that one realizes t~at the' specific action 

, of neurami,nidase alone is responsible' ~or ·the diveJ;"se effe'ets se~n in 

" . 
these studies and in others. The preparat'ion of neuraminida'se 'u~~d 

-in the present ~xperiments contain~d no protea~es (se~ Appendix). 

Heat-inactivated neuraminidase cannot duplicate any effcc~~ nOr does 

" 



} , 

neuram'inidase alone release Sler 'from labelled cells. The addition 

of N-acelyl neuraminic acid specifically inhibits the action of 

neuraminidase in in ~ systems (Ray, Gewurz and Simmons, 1972). 

Thus, observation made after treatment qf cells with neuraminidase 
" 

is due to a specif ic enzymatic effect ,of neuraminidase'. Support of 

this conclusion also arises from the fact that trypsin, w~ich removes 

sialoglycopeptides (under,certain conditions, as much sia~ic acid 

is removed as by neuraminida~e treatment), docs not re~der TA3 

cells ~us~eptib1e to lys~s by guinea pig serum, as does neuraminidase 

(Hughes, Palmer and Sanford, 1973). Also, incubation of mouse-, 

plasmocytoma cells with 1% v/v trypsin for 1 hr. resulted in very 

little damage to the relevant antigens (Fakri and Tan, 1976). 

Finally, Weiss has suggested that the increased immuno-

geni":1}ty.C!f neuraminidase-treated cells in vivo is attributable to 

the, killing of these cells by neuraminidase, reSUlting in 'a dose 

less than an LD 100! This argument seems unlikely. Synthesis of 

RNA, DNA protein" and membrane com~onents in TA3 cells was unaltered 

'by neuraminidase treatment; nor was eel-! viability or cell growth 

affecte'd (Hughes, Sanford <;lnd Jeanloz, 1972). I,n an indepcndant study, 

no cell death after 'tr,eatment of 5 x,106 cells wi th 1-250 U of 

neuraminivase for 1 hour could b~ 'detected by trypan blue exclusion 

or by an increase in the release of S'l Cr from labelled, cells (Ray, 

Gewurz and Simmons. 1972) although other authors have claimed that 
. 

trypan blue exclusiqn does not detect cell killing. Yuhas et a1., 

claimed' that the trefltmen,t of 1 x 10 6 cells, with 200 U of neuraminidase 

73 



resulted in 73 - 84% cytotoxicity, which was only deteclab1e by 

measuring colony formation or 3H-thymidinc incorpotation (Yuhas, 

Toya and Pazmino, 1974), Th is would of course, account for the 

incrc~sed immunogenicity in vivo. 

Sialic acid residues are rapidly regenerated on the 
! 

surface of cells after neuraminidase treatment; estimates as low as 

8 hrs have been made for complete regeneration (Ros~nberg and 

Schwarz, 1974). This would make it unlikely that a prim,ary inunune 

response is induced against any newly exposed weak antigens, but 

it may permit a preexisting cytotoxic factor'in the serum to remove 

a la·rge number of these cells. This would reduce the effe-ctive dose 

to a level which could be ea~ily ~apdled by the immune system. 
. "'.. ~ 

In HSV-infccted'human cells, the effect of neuraminidase 

treatment appears to be at the level of comple'mt:nt interaction with' 

antigen-antibody complexes. To sununarize the evi<;lence pOinting 

towards this conclusion, neuraminidase treatment increases both the 
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50%,endpQint titre-of antibody and the 50% endpoint tilre of complement; 

neuraminidase treatment may be carried out before or after the 

addition of an~ibody. but not during or after the addiLion of 

complement; fina~ay, complement consumption tests on 219-infecJed 

human cells before"and aft'rr neurruninidasc treatment demonstrated 

tha~ the neuraminidase-rreat0d cells ~ctual1y'fixed less complement 
t ' 

per cell, while al the same time were markedly morc ~usceptibl~ to 

lysis. Thus l1euramioidase treatment permitted the cells, to utilize 

cO,mplement more efficieI"!tl~; this could result in an increased 
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stlsceptibility to lysis, as in the case of all KOS-infected human cells 

'and for 219-infected HEL and IICT-8 cells. 
I> 

The following working model may expla!n my resulls. The ~ 

resistance to complement-mediated antibody lysi~ may be related to' 

the ability-of cells to rep~ir lesions. Sensitive cells would be 

. 
unable to repair'the damage rapidly enough to prevent lysis, 

Neur~minidase treatment of these resistant cells may inhibit thd 
, 

repair of lesions, and lysis woula result. 

In the sys tern' under s ludS here, it is: not known why 
. 

there is a difference in the response of KOS-infected cells'" compared 
.. 

to 219-infected ceJ,ls, nor is it known why IIT-29 and IIEI cells are 
~ , 

still'resistant to lysis even, after neuraminidase treatment. This 
. , 

CQuld be a fundamental pr?perty of the cell membrane, altered by the 

insertion of virus-specific glycopFoteins. .. 

Conclusions 
\ 

b ' .. 

The susceptibility of various I~V-l and HSV-2-infected 

cell lines to complement-mediated antibody cytolysis was investig~ted. 

A difference in re~ponse ~ould be detected qn two le~els. First~ 
, . 

HSV--l-infected' cells w,ere ~enerally mor$ s,uscoep..tible to lysis tll'an 

HSV-2 i.nfect'ed cells, Second. increasing the complement concentration 

. . 
mar~edly increased percent lysis in c~llS' of BilK origin, but had little 

effect on cells of human origin. The resistance to complem~nt-media~ed 

. 
antibody -lys is in HSV:....infe~ted human cells, could not b.e correla ted '\ 

with the ability to produce virus progency .. 'All resistant cell lines . , 
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expressed viral-specific antigerrs al the' cell surfa.ce, in ~ssentially 

identical quantities as ~ensitive cells. All cells boun~ antibpdy 

. 
efficiently. Cappili.g could not account for failure to lyse. Complement 

was bound at least up unt~l C3, and·most likely proceeded to 

..: 
complet ion. Neuraminidase tH'alment of the innllunorl'sistant cells 

resu.l"ted in the revq,rsal of resistance to lysis in all four IISV-l 

infected human cells, and in t~o of the four IISV-2 infl.'cted human 
-. 

~ell lines. Neuraminidase treatment did not affe~t the expres~ion of 

viral antigens or the binding of antibody. It appeared to act at 

the level of compleme.nt, by increasing the 'efficiell.cy of utilizatrQn. 

The effect of neuraminidase was enzyme-specif ic. " 

• 
" 

i 
\ 
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APPENDIX I 

, 
A., Preparation of Reagents used in the Thiobarbituric Add Assay 

I 

.Et'~i.~~da t l' . RC~l~l! t . 

To 38.0 mls of hot dist~lled water wns added 4.2? g of 

sodium periodate '(Sigmq Chemicals). Af~er <:ooiing to room t~mperature, 

62.0 m~ls of syrupy orthophosphoric acid (Fischer .?cie~tific) was 

added. nlis reagent was storeq at 4°C in a ~~own gluSS~S. top~eied 
o '\ 

bottle. 

Arseni te Reagent 

10.0 g of' sqdium arsenite (Fischer Scientific) and 7.l.g 

Na SO '(fischer S'cientific) was dissolved in 10Q.0 mls· distilled 
'2 If 

.... water'by heating. Following c~Olittg to room· te~rJerature, 0.3 ml 

-concentrated H2S0~ .(Mallinckrodt) was added. The reagent is stable 

at, rGom ,tempe-rature . 

• Thiobarbituric Acid Reagent 

. 
7.1 g of Na2S~~ and 0.6 g of 2-thiobarbituric acid (Sigma) ........ 

was dissolved in'100.0 'mls of distilled water by boiling in a water· 
~ . ~ 

*
bath~ 

, . eekly . ' . 
0" 

TIl is may be st~ed at room te'mperature, but must be prepared 

'. 

as the salts precipitate out.' 
" 

, ' 
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B. Standard Assay of Neyraminidase.Activity 
• 

"-

..." 
To check that ~the thiobarbituric acid aSS<lY was being' .. ............. -.. 

< ~ 

performed ~or~ectly, calibration curves using a pure preparation of N 
• 

-acetyl neuraminic acid wore run ~ith each e_xperimc:r:t. _ :rypicaJ, 

results a&e presented in TablR XVIII and Fig. 7. Thci theoretical' 

concentratioitS_ ....... which were calcu'lated by diluting 9 stock preparation 

of N-aC'etyl neu.raminic acid, agreed closely ,with the experimentally 

. . 
determined concentrations in all experi~ents. 

TJ1,e following studies were done to define standard 

conditions for th~ assay of neuraminidase ~ctivity. All incubations 
.... , ... 

of ne'uraminidase with substrate were carried 'out ,at 37oC, the 

optimum temperature, and rearents wer£ always prewarmed to 37°C. 

11fe pH was is' which was, the stated p~ of the. neuraminidase 

'preparation. TIle optimum pH is in a range betwe~n 4.S.and 7.0. 

" ' 

• ~ , Var'ous dtlutions of the'substrate, human a -1 ~cid 
• <-

glycoprotein, were then incubated ~itn 78 u of neuraminidase for 
" 

IS' at 37°C, so that an optimum substrate concentration could be. 
" 

. , 

chose'n for the enzyme ass'~y (Table XIX, Fig. ~8;. A coneentr'ation of 

0.003 wm91es/.2 ml was the lowest amount of substrate [rom which a 

maxim~m.amount of N-acetyl neuraminic acid was, released under the 

condltions of assay. A plateau Mas seen at c~ncentrations greater, 
, I 

than this. 
I 

The effect of time on the reaction between enzyme and 

substrate was then investigated (Table X~; Fig. 9). A linear . 

relationship between time 0& assay:and the concenlration of product 

" 

, . 
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TABLE XVIII 

'" 

'CALYBRATION CURVE FOR rHE· THIOBARBITURIC ACID ASSAY OF' U -ACETYL 'ltIElJRA11U,C .AC ID 

... • , - . 

Theoretical . , Ccrrec~e-: . 
Concentration of .. ConcenTra -::: i': 
N'ANA, W moles/.·2 ml a A B of N I A~;A 

: \J moles/.2 
0.D·S 49 0:.0. 532 O~D'549 X .084 O.D'S32'X 0.31 A-B mIb 

, . . . . 
0.00 ~ 0.116 0.120 ,0.0097. 0.0036 / 0.0041 0.000 . 

f . 
0.01 0.237 0.145' Q. 00199 t a. 0047 0.0152 0;011 .. 

' . , 
. 

0.02 0.391 0.217 '0.0328 0.0067 0.0261 0.022 .. 
0 

. 0.03' 0.488 0.231 .. 0·.0410 0.0072 0 .. 0338 '(j.020 

0.04' 0.562 0.226 <> 0.0472' 0 .. 0070 0.0402 , 0.036 . . 
" 

0 .. 05 0.769 0.318. 0.0646 0.0076 0.0570 0.053 
• . , 

0.10 1.400' 0.565 0.1176 0.0175 0.1001 0.096 
~ > , 

- ------ -~-- --- --- -- -- --- -

a A stock solutibn-bf N-acety1 neuramini~ acid, 0.5 mM,. was prep~red. Dilutions were made which 
ga,:.e th,e above range .of concentrations for use. in the standar.d assay. 

b Th-e zero. cO'ncentr'ation reading w.as suBtra.cted ["rom each value to gi'J'e the correct~:i 
concentrations. J 

" 

~ 

1>" .~ 

-.J 
'-0 

'" 



.' 
FIGURE 7 " 

Calibratiori Curve for the 1hiobarbituric 
, 

Acid Assey of Released Sialic Acids 
v 

A stock preparation of N-acetyl neuraminic acid, 

0.5 ViM, was diluted and assayed by the standard thiobarb.i.turic 

ac.id as?ay. 

--
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Pinal Conc~ntr~t~on 
of Subst:ratea 
)..f rnoles/.2 ml 

."006 

.005 
t 

.004 
. . .() 0 3 

.002 

.001 

" 000 . 
Ho neuraminidase 

.006 
. 

TABLE XIX 

KINETICS OF NEURAMINIDASE 

INFLUENCE OF SUBSTRATE CONCENTRATION 

A 
; 

0.D'·549' I ' .0,D'532 0.D'549 X 

. 
0.506 0.176 0.0425 

0.391 '0.1.31 0.0328 ' 

0.514 0.180 0.0432 . 
0.541 0.19.1 0.0454 

0.306 ' , ' 0.098 ' - 0,0257 

0.121 0.028 0.0102 

0 .. 000 0.000 '0. 0000' 
. 

~. , 

0:057 0.005 0.00 4 8, 

6 

. 
~-B '(c?rrecte . B Concentra-
t ion' of N I Aij;' 

.084 0,D'532 X 0.31 lJ mc1es/.2 m . 

0,00S5 0.032 

0,.0041 0.'024 . 
0.0056 . 0.0,,3 

<- '0.0059 0.035 

0.0030 0.018 

0.0009 0.005 
<, 

0.0000 a.ooo 

0.0002 0.000 

a Dilution~ wer~ made from a stock solution of human a-I acid glycoprotein, 2.6~87 ~~/ml . or' 
.. 06 ~ moles/mI. 0.1 rn1 substrate was incubated with 0.1 ml neuraminidase solution, 78 U!ml 
for 15 min at 37 0 C. ReageRts w~re prewarmed to 37 0 C. 

b ~he value 6£ the control containing no neuraminidase was first sub~racted from 'each value to 
give the correctroconcentrations. 
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FIGURE 8 

Influence of Subst,rate Concentration 

on the Assay of Neuraminidase 

Dilutions of. human a-I acid glycoprotein were 

incuhated w .. 78 U. neuraminida.se for 15' at 37°C. Released 

sialic acids we~e determined by the thiobarbituric acid .' . . . 
ai>say. 
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TABLE XX: 

KINETLCS ot IjEliRAMItIIDASE 

EFFECT OF TIME AU, THE EIlZYl'1£-SUBSTRATE REACTIon 

. . . 
Time'of 

. . 
" .a. . A" B A-S 

Incubat~on . 
O. D': 549 O~ D. 5,32 ,; O.D' S4 ;3 X .084' ,O.D'532 X .031 lJ moles NA~:;'J. 2 ml . . 

, 

a min'utes 0.139 0.027 0.0117 .. 0.00 0.8 0.011 

5 '0.117 
. . I 0.028 0.0098 0.0009 0.009 

10 0.294 0.088 0:.0247 0.0027 0.022 \ 
15 0.363 0.1~0 0.0305 0.0037 0.027 

" 

20 . 0.385 0.126 . , 0.0323 0.0039 ~ 0.028 . 
\ 

25 0.614 0.208 0.0516 0.0064. I 0.045 
l . 

38 Q.724 0.251 o .06 et8 0.0078 I 0.053 I 
j 

45 0.784 
, -

0.275 0.0659 0.0085 J 0.057 
I 

60 0.885 0.327 0:0743 . O.010~ 0.063 . 
I -~----~'--~---~~---.-'-~-' ~ .~-.~--

.... , '. 
a 0.10 ml of neuraminidase', 78U!ml, was incubated WiLh 0.10 ml of human a-l acid glyc~~rot~i~, 

2.6687 mg/ml, at 37 0 C for various times. All reagents'~ere prew~rmed to 37 0 C. 

I 
./ 

co 
\....., 
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FIGURE 9 

The Effect of Time On the 

Enzyme-substrate Reaction 

Human a-l acid glycoprotein,' '0.06 wmoles/ml;. 

" in a volume of 0.1 ml was incubated with 0.1 rol of'neura-

tninidase, 78 Ulinl, for variou,s times at 37°C. Released 
" .. 
sialic acids were determined by the thiobarbituric acid 

assay .• 

" 

" 
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W,lS obscrw·u from 0' to 30', Jfter which til(' ,>Iope hegdll to decline. 

Thus, 'lise of 15' incubation assured that tilt' lnitial \"!'\ndtv of 

the re<let ion was bl'ing measured'. 

!'inallly, a slnnddrd assay for ,lctivlty'w,lS pt.'rf'onneu on 
I 

bJ 

the nel1raminida~l' pr,J)ff~\ra t ion. Va r iOllS conCl'l1 t Lll iOIl c; of ncuramin iu,lse 

were incubated ~ith excess substr<.lte· (0.06 pmoles/O.2 ml of humcln 
I 

a -1 acid )~lydprolCin) for 15' at 37°C, pH 5.5 (Table XXI, Fi.g. 10). 

GIBCO define~ 1 unit of neuraminidase as that r('qulreJ to rell'ase 
---.., 

I Wg of t-l-acf'tyl neuraminic acid from human (l -1 <lcid glycoproteio\in 

the substrate by neuraminidase was calculated under t)lI.'se conditions. 

Concentrations of NANA within an 0.0. range of 0.45 to 0.85 were 
549 

chosen to make this determination I since this O. D. rllngc W,lS 

con~iJer('d most accurate (Aymclrd-:I!enry. ~ ~ .• 1973). 

Ca leu Llted 
O. O. 51;9 • (neuraminidase) 

umoles/.2 ml 

NANA 
wg/.2 ml ~lg :-:ANi\ re 1 cased 

tl (I r N 'ase 

20 

15 

10 

.0.744 

0.645 ' 

O. 58L~ 

0.-053 

0.046 

0.042 

16.39 

14.23 

12,49 

0.82 

• 0.95 

1. 30 

Av('r,lge: 1.02 

.' 

il. Calculated cOllcentrati·un of neurnminid'lsl.' W,IS u('tl'rminc-d from 

dilutions of the ~ta~da~r.eparation. stat~d ",tivity ~ 500 U/m!. 

In '15'. a~ 37°C,. 1.02 Ilg-of NANA was rdC><lsed; this value' 

agrees well wi.th the expected value of 1.00 Ilg. Therefore the ,:ctivity 

of the neuramin idasc was ~icc:epled as stated to be 500 Ulml. 

.. 
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TABLE: XXI 

S1'AtmAR[1 ASSAY, FOR 'j'lE1JPJ<JH>lIDASS ACTIIJIT~ 

Concentra t ion' 0 f 
Neur~amin idaseb 
. 10 ml/tube 

20C U/ffil 

150 

100 

SO 

20 

10 

5 

1 

.1 

0 

No subs,tra·te 

a 

150 V/ml 

0.10 ml of 
coprotein, 
37 0 C. 

. 
~.D·S4? 

, 
0.·744' 

0.645 

0.584 

0.385 

0.210 

0.:::54 

0.033 

0.063 

0.036 

0.000 

0.021 

neuraminidase 
2 . 6 6 8 7 mg 1m 1 ) 

. 
A-8 

A B ~ mcl<2s U ... ::,:,. , ~ 

per .2 ml 
Ot.D· S32 o . r:. :\ 4 9 X O. 8 4 0.D' 532 X • I)? 1 . . 

I • 
0.295 0.QC2S 0.0092 0.053 , 

0~256 . 0.0542 0.0079 0.046 

0.238 0.0491 0.007!.. 0.042 

'0.168 • 0.0323 0.0052 , 0.027 , 
, 

0.092 0.0176 0.0029 0'.015 
'> 

0.070 0.0129 . 0.0022 0.011 

0.034 8.00:'8 0.'J0:;"1 . o.os:? . 
0.054 

: 
0.0053 O.OelS o . J C-I . 

0.039 O. OD 3 0 O.?C12 O.OO~ 
~ 

0.000 0.0000 0.0000 O.C::2 

0=,024 0.0018 0.0(1)7 0.001 
- -- --~-

'dilution was mixed with 0.10 ml of substrate (h'.J.IT'.an ~-l a~ij gly
and incubated for 15 min at 37 o C. All reagents were prcwarme1 to 

/ 
b Concentrations of neuraminidase were carried out by diluting the stock preparatior. accor9ir.g 

to the stated activity of 500 U/ml. 

~ 
CXl 
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FIGURE 10 

Standard Assay for Neuraminidase Activity 

Various dilutions of the original preparation of 

neuraminidase \stated activity = 50~ 0 U/in!) ion a volume of 0.1 ml 

were incubated with 0.1 ml ex!ess substrate (0.06 umo1es/ml) . . 
"for 15" ~t 37°C. Released sialic acids were determined by the 

thiobarbituric- acid assay. 

,.' 
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APPENDIX II 

C, Assay for Protease Activity in the Neu~aminidase Preparation' 

Incubation of 125~-Igdwith several concentrations of 

neuraminidas~ res~lted in the release of approximately 5% of the 

" to'tal counts into the supernatant (Table XXII), This agrees very 

well wi th the value ob tain.l:!d when no enzyme -was presen t, and theref o're 

~may be ascribed to free iodine. In contrast, positive controls 
. 

using two concentrations of protease VI and protease X released 

approximately 65% and 33% respectively. These are pronases of a 

broad specificity. 

Under the incubation c6naitions used for ,the treatment 

of cells, this preparation of neuraminidase exhibits' no protease 

activity, even at higher con~entrations of enzyme than were act~ally 

used in most routine studies. 

.f 

'\ 
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· TABLE XXII 

ASSAY FOR PROTEAse ACTIVITY IN NEURAMINIDAse 

-_ ... ----------.-------0 -------;---------------
a Enzyme 

None 

Neuraminidase, 89 

Neuraminidase, 50 

Neuraminidase,. 20 

Protease VI, 2.5 

Protease VI, 1.0 

V/ml 

U/ml 

U/m1 

mg/ml 

mg/ml 

'!protease X, 2.5 mg/ml 

Protease X, 1.0 mg/ml 

Average % CPM-Superndtant b 

CPM-Total 

4.89 

4.97 

4.47. 

5.38 

65
/

5 

64.81 

34.43 

32.04 

a Enzyme was incubated with 10»)25 I-IgG and 0.1 mg/ml BSA in 
a total volume of 1.0 ml for 1.0' hr at 310c with occasional 
shaking .. 

b Average of two trials. Supernatant and pell~t were counted 
separately~ The total number of counts agreed well with the' 
values obtained by precounting each tube cohtaining 10 A 
125I-IgG before addition of enzyme. 

'\ 
J 
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